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German Leaders Must Resign 
—No exception made—Cit
ies in Revolt.

m
XL

V Ay Imr
H. Colby Smith Now Claims that Amount 

Still Due his Firm—Agrees that $1,500 
Payment Was to Repay Loan to lion. 
Mr. Murray—Borrowed $1,250 from 
J. B. M. Baxter

•V"

Delegates from Berlin Crossed Allied Lines 
Last Night and Proceeded to Meeting Place 
Designated by the Allied Commander— 
President Wilson Will Give Out News sp 

-à Soon as Received

Copenhagen, Nov. 7—The Vorwaerts, 
of Berlin, publishes a new proclamation 
to German workmen to the Social De
mocratic party in which is emphasized 
the party’s firm intention to secure full 
democratic liberty for the German peo
ple. The proclamation in part .says:— 

“All those who, through unwise polic
ies, caused this calamity to come upon 
our people, must resign their posts. All 
necessary measures are being taken to 
this end. No exception will be made of 
any person, however highly placed."’

London, Nov. 8, 9.86 a. m.)—The cities 
t>f Bremen, Schwarin and Tilsit have 
joined in the German revolution, accord
ing to a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht is said to have arranged for 
the formation of a soldiers council at 
Bremen.
Red Flag in Hamburg.

Amsterdam, Nov. 7, 11 p. m.—The 
great German maritime port of Ham
burg is completely in the hands of the 
revolutionists, according to reports from 
Hamburg newspapers printed by the 
Cologne Gazette. The red flag is flying 
on all the ships in the harbor.

The headquarters of the commander 
of the port has been occupied by the sol
diers’ council after exciting occurrences 
in which machine guns were used.

Ail kinds of excesses took place in the 
neighborhood of Alton. The port com
mander there agreed to all the demands 
submitted by the soldiers’ council.

Bremen is next to Hamburg, the prin
cipal maritime emporium of Germany. 
It is situated on the Weser River, fifty- 

Victory Lui Affords Opportunity nine miles southwest of Hamburg. Its 
, — . — , pre-war population was about 170(000.
tor * Great lav< Itment total Schwerin is the capital of the grand

dikhy of Meckknburg-Schwerin and is 
situated on the west side of Lake 
Schwerfn, thirty-five miles southeast of 
LuebeCk. Its population in 1900 Was 
about 88,000. Tilsit is a city of East

K
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WHAT THE /A situation that doubtless will call 
for some further explanation developed 
this morning in connection with the 
financial arrangements relating to the 
settlement of the potato transactions 
now under investigation by Commis
sioner McQueen.

It had been shown that a_check was 
issued by the government for $9,531, pur
porting to be in final settlement of A. 
C. Smith & Co.’s claims and that this 
check had been cashed by J. B. Daggett. 
H. Colby Smith, who was on the stand 
this morning, swore that he had given 
no authority for this use of the check. 
Reviewing the settlement, he showed 
that his claim had been for $12,902, but 
that this had been reduced by agree
ment with Mr. Daggett, although under 
protest, to $9,201. When the check was 
issued by the department, Mr. Smith re
ceived from its proceeds $4,453, paid by 
Mr. Daggett’s personal check, and also 
had credited against his claim a Cuban 
draft for $806. His draft on the de
partment for the balance had been ac
cepted by Mr. Daggett, the amount being 
$4,003. He had said previously that $1,- 
500 had been paid on account of this 
draft, but today he agreed with Mr. 
Daggett’s evidence that this payment 
was not made on behalf of the govern
ment, although he had thought so at 
the time, and that the whole amount of 
$4,008 still is unpaid.

The $1,500, he said, was paid to settle 
a draft which he had drawn on Hon. 
J. A» Murray and the proceeds of which

à Mu7 “ p"”“1 £

London, Nov. 8-Sonderburg, » Pros- ^med he met it with $1,250 advanced 
Sian town in Schleswig, thirteen miles to h_lm hy Mr. D^gett, which he after
northwest of Flensburg, is in tht hands w»rd” ”P»id» “d an e?™1 am£“nt 
of the revolutionaries, according to a yhlchTThe Ba*;
despatch from Copenhagen to the Ex- He 7?ald ,to Mr" Baxter and 
change Telegraph Company. The red stiU owes him the balance 
flag has been hoisted on the ships there. The inquiry continues this afternoon. 

-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS- H. Colby Smith.
When the morning session opened, H. 

Colby Smith was recalled to the stand.
Questioned regarding Mr. Daggett’s 

evidence that rejected potatoes had been 
sold by A. C. Smith & Co. on account 
of the government, witness said that 
they had sold some culls. Most of them 
were credited to the government ac
count. He did not remember selling any 
on account of B. F. Smith. He sold 
about 200 barrels and credited the pro
ceeds, $45.30, to the department of agri
culture. This was not shown in the 
Atherton audit. As the account was in 
dispute and the expenses were heavy, he 
did not show this amount.

In the statement made up by Mr. 
Dagfcett and presented to the auditor- 
general an item of $863.69 was shown 
as proceeds of sales of culls to A. C. 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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11 DO- REFERRED TO FOCB* 
Goeh I How he dreads it.

ICROSSED LAST NIGHT
The German delegates which came within theParis, Nov. 8, IMS a.

French lines last night to receive from Marshal Foch the Allied terms foe an 
armistice proceeded this morning to the meeting place designated by the mar
shal. The white flag bearers readied tile left wing of General Debeney's army 

o’clock last night. They arrived at the place indicated by the Allies’ 
commander within the French lines about two o’clock this morning

Arrangements Made for Celebrat
ing Peace aid Giving ThanksPEACE I>.

at ten 
supreme
and passed the remainder of the night there* i ^

If tiie credentials of the German armistice delegates are found adequate t 
tfafy will be informed officially what the terms of the armistice are and that 
they will have a time limit of seventy-two hours in which to reply.

Washington, Nov.,8—The statement was authorised at the White House 
shortly after ten o’clock this morning that whenever word came of the signing 
of an in France, President Wilson himself would announce it im
mediately.

When tills assurance was given the government had not been advised 
whether the German armistice delegation had reached General Foch’s head
quarters behind the French lines, where they were expected about noon today, London, Nov. 8—The British are con- 
Paris time» tinning their advance along the active St John Subscript 60* AwDtiBted
WANT TO GAIN TME. » battiefront. Field Marshal, Haig today te $484,000

Nov. 8, 5.40 a. m.)—The texts of the wireless exchanges between Mar- announced the capture of two villages in ’ ... —__- j.
shal Foch and the German high command shows signs, the morning news- the region between Mans and Maubeuge. 
papers declare, that Germany is still determined to cloud the issue in every The statement reads: yZ
possible way, apparently with the object ot-at least gaining time,, « there**-- -^
not gain anything else. ■-----------—— ----- ■■ ing in the neighborhood of Eclaibes and
The Preliminaries. *T*I IT* 1 # ■ Limont-Fohtaine, south of Hautmont.

1/ Il 11* I II These villages were captured with a
I Hr |X II I \ | |T number of prisoners. Our advance southI I |L IXnlULIl of the Monk-Con de Canal continued.”

French Also Advance.

Rev. Chas. H. B. Appel, secretary of 
the Evangelical Alliance, speaking on the 
proposed religious public observance of 
the signing of an armistice, says that 
there will not be any service before this 
coming Sunday, for if peace should come 
today or Saturday, it would be better to 
hold the religious services on the Sab
bath, which is sp close at hand. How
ever, if peace is not assured before the 
final newspapers of Saturday are printed, 
the following plan will be carried out:

If the morning newspapers give defin
ite news of the signing of an armistice, 
so that the public will be advised in 
good time and a holiday proclaimed, the 
churches will be allowed by the Depart
ment of Health to reeopen for a forty- 
five-minute sesson of praise and prayer, 
starting at 10 o’clock.

At the expiration of this forty-five 
minutes—namely, 10.45 — the churches 
will be dismissed and a grand general 
public inter-denominational open-air 
praise service will be held in King 
square.

At this service in King square such 
hymns as “Praise God From Whom All 
Blessings Flow,” “Nearer My God tu 
Thee” and others will be sung to band 
accompaniment and the Lord’s Prayer 
will be recited in unison. There will be 
very little speaking or extemporaneous 
prayers.

DUKE II EVEN 
CHEHaig Announces Capture of 

Two Villages and Number 
of Prisoners

i

1

There was jubilation in the ranks of 
Victory _l»à,'îipttll*.tthis morn-4 
when they were informed that the 

firm of Baird Sc Peters had subscribed 
for $200,000 worth of bonds to tie divided 
ed as follows: St. John, $100,000: Camp- 
bellton, Newcastle, Moncton and Fred
ericton, $25,000 each. The news of this 
splendid subscription greatly heartened 

Paris, Nov. 8—French troops resumed the local workers and stimulated them 
their advance along the whole front this to fresh efforts, 
morning. The war office today reports 
that French units have reached the rail
way junction of Liart, about twenty 
miles north of Rethel. The French early 
today captured Singly, less than eight
miles south of Mezieres, and Francis, I there is still more than $1,500,000 yet to 
about one mile west of Sedan. Fifteen 
hundred prisoners and much material 
were captured yesterday.

| The statement follows:—
I “Our progress was resumed again this 

ity parties have held a final discussion morning on the entire front. French eti
en the question of Emperor William’s vance elements reached Liart, thirty

kilometres north of Rethel.
“Further to the right we captured 

, early this morning Singly and Frenois 
cording to a Berlin despatch to the Cop- and penetrated into the outskirts of 
enhagen Politiken, forwarded by the Sedan. The number of prisoners taken 
Exchange Telegraph Company corre. i yesterday was more than 1,500. The 

, ° . .. .. . ... amount of material captured was ln-
spopdent. The abdication, it is added, creased C0nsiderably.”

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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Paris, Nov. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The following documents re
specting German appeal for an armis
tice were published tonight:

“There was received on Nov. 7 at 
12.80 a. m. the following from the gen
eral high command by order of the Ger- 

govemment to Marshal Foch: ‘The 
German government, having been in
formed through the president of the 
United States that Marshal Foch had 
received powers to receive accredited 
representatives of the German govern
ment and communicate to them condi
tions of an armistice, the following 
plenipotentiaries have been named by it:
Mathias Erzberger, General H. K. A.
Winterfeldt, Count Alfred Von Obero- 
dorff. General Von Groenell and Naval 
Captain Von Salow.

“ "The plenipotentiaries request that 
they be informed by wireless of the 
place where they can meet Marshal Foch.
They will proceed by automobile with 
subordinates of the staff to the place 
thus appointed.’

“Orders were given to cease fire on the 
front at 3 o’clock p. m. until further
°r^|n Nov. 7 at 1.25 a. m. Marshal Foch 

sefit the following to the German com
mand: ‘If the German plenipotentiaries 
desire to meet Marshal Foch and ask 
him for an armistice they will present 
themselves to the French outposts by 
the Chimay-Fourmies-La Capelle-Guise. 
road. Orders have been given to re
ceive them and conduct them to the spot. 
fixed for the meeting.’

“A German wireless despatch received ,
Nov. 7 at 1 p. m. said: ‘German general New District Medical Uthccr UetS 
headquarters to the Allies’ general head
quarters, the German commander-in
chief to Marshal Foch: *The German 
plenipotentiaries for an armistice leave 
Spa today. The ywill leave here at noon 
and reach at 5 o’clock this afternoon the 
French outposts by the Chimay, Four
nies, La Capelle and Guise road. There 
will be ten persons in all, headed by 
Secretary of State Erzberger.’

“The following wireless despatch in 
German was received at 1.05 p. m.:
‘German general headquarters tb the Al
lied general headquarters, the supreme 
German command to Marshal Foch :
‘From the German outposts to the 
French outposts our delegation will be 
accompanied by a road-mending com

te enable automobiles to pass the 
been de-

Today the total subscriptions for the 
city and county of St. John amount to 
$3,484,000. This includes every bond 
sold and while it is a large amount

man
-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-One Report Says He May Ab
dicate Tomorrow

X

be subscribed to bring the city up to the 
required quota. For that reason the
various committees are putting forth 
every effort to get more subscriptions in 
order to reach their objective.

Reports from the counties show that

London, Nov. 8—The German major-

abdication and will without doubt un
animously demand that he abdicate, nc-

Patrollman Tells Sterv of Alleged 
Assault by Frederick Glynn— 
Building Inspector Lays Charge

the parish of Bright, in York county, 
and the parish of Coverdale in Albert 
county, have won a flag, while Westfield 
has tiie honor of winning two crowns.
The county total is $4Ji33,25i) and added 
to the city and county of St. John ag
gregates $7,817,250.

The committee wishes to emphasize 
the fact that the good war news is a 
reason why people should procure bonds 
for by so doing they are protecting their j uage on 
own interests in Canada. Canada needs at 2.80 o’clock Wednesday morning. The 
the money and must have it, in order policeman said that Glynn, who is <yi 
to carry on and it is up to the citizens 
to -see that she is in a position to do so.1

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Former Superintendent of General 
Public jHoipita! Who Crossed 
as Medical Officer With 140th 
Battalion

Frederick Glynn was before the mag
istrate this morning charged by one of 
the policemen with using profane lang- 

the north side of King Square

PREMIER CIEITOIJwill probably occur tomorrow.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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RECEIVES OVATIONDR. BROWN HAS A 
LIVELY START

His many friends will be delighted to 
learn that Captain Donald C. Malcolm 

1 of this city has been awarded the Mili-
Paris, Nov. 8—Premier Clemenceau 

appeared for a moment last night in the 
lobby of the senate after a sitting of ^ry Cross. So far as can be learned this 
that body which had declared him i„ ; distinction was won at the time of the 
traditional phrase, to have “deserved \ battle of A miens, but the details of the 
well of his countryThe premier’s circumstances which led to the award 
approach to the group of senators ling- have n°t yet reached this side of the 
ering after the adjournment was the ; water. Those who know Captain Mai- 
signal for an ovation to him. He was ] eolm, however, Will not be in the least 
speedily surrounded by numbers of tiie surprised that this honor has been con- 
senators who pressed forward to shake I ferred upon him, knowing him to pos- 
his hand. sess those qualities which would lead

—BUY-VTOTOBY-BONDS— them to expect great things of him.
FUNERALS. Captain Malcolm went overseas as medi

cal officer with the 140th Battalion, more

crutches, was coming along the street, 
j and he stopped him and asked where 
he was going. Glynn in answer used 
profane language, struck the policeman, 
then dropped his crutches and ran. The 
police official said he followed him and 

catching him put him under arrest.
Glynn was fined $8 or two months in 
jail for using the language and as there 
will be additional charges laid against

the German navy, with red flags hoist- __ him for assaulting the police, he was
C.C., of Woodstock, N. B., a graduate ed> ha$ left the harbor of Kiel in pos- only allowed to go on $130 deposit. Wil-
of McGill University, yesterday assumed session of mutinous sailors, according to issued by Au hor- ham M. Ryan appeared in the interest
his duties as the health officer for the a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange ity °f the Depart- of the defendant.

c„nth,m health district Telegraph Company. Copenhagen also ment of Marine and An additional charge of theft was laidnewly laid-out southern health district, ^ revolutionary Hag has Fisheries R F Stu- this morninS a*ainst GeorSp Fdtham’ „
embracing St. John city and county,, been hoisted at Wamemunde, with . ” , who is facing a charge of stealing $86 ”y'
Kings, Queens and Albert counties. | which place railroad communication has l>art* dlrector 01 from the office of Brandram-Henderson, j vai!?01'c, ce"meter.v- ,

The new official will be welcomed to been interrupted. _________________ meterologieal service Ltd, Ward stdeet. The new charge is i The funeral of Joseph L. Carieton
the professional circles of the community , There are no guards on the German- , to the effect that Feltham stole some | asftra7t00nTntermentS ™
and his pleasing personality and ener- JJa-nish frontier, it is reported, and Toront, Nov. 8—A depression which household articles which were stored in | rts>dence, Delhi street. Interment w as
getic temperament should be excellent many prisoners crossed into Denmark developed in the Missouri Valley yes- the upper flat of the Brandram-Hender- I n}ade in. „ Catholic cemetery. T ie
assets in the work he is assuming. Dr. ]ast njght. Despatches say that no terday is now centred in eastern Mani- son warehouse. Some evidence was | , ‘to‘K‘rtson, roster « Smith,
Brown and family have secured a resi- trains have arrived at Copenhagen from toba, giving showery weather from Mani- taken and Feltham was remanded. Dan- , °ck street’ for which concern Mr. Car- 
dence at 191 Queen street. I Hamburg today. toba to Ontario. I iel Mi.Uin, K. C, is appearing for the '7™ .'Y38, a val,,pd 1Prn’’lo>'e’ c'osed at

Gradually the provisions of the new] London, Nov. 7—The greater part of Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— defendant 0°L0,C^r!i % m!?
health act are being materialized and a the submarine crews in all the German Fresh to strong east to southwest winds, Building Inspector James Carieton I he funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Bray Icy 
splendid organization built up. Dr. navai harbors have joined the revolution, showery; Saturday, fresh to strong south took proceedings against James Collins i too,k f‘'rp tllls mormng from U Neill s
Brown’s duties will be that of expert ad- according to an ixchange Telegraph ! to west winds, some local showers but this morning in the public court for an undertaking rooms, to the Cathedral, Halifax, Nov. 8-Influenza cases re-
visor, investigator and superintendent of Colnpany despatch from Copenhagen. partlv fair and becoming cooler. ] infraction of the building law. He said )vhePe bur.lal ’ r!,.<jPS w<‘7„ r0',di,c ported to the neann board this morning
vitâl statistics in îe s rK men 1 one . London, Nov. 8—The movement which Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- that Mr. Collins was putting a fire-place ^ . ev‘ ' p 1J', x.n ermen ^<LS totalled thirty-seven, a marked increase
He will co-operate at all times with local; resulted jn the sizing of virtually the rence-Fresh to strong east to south in his building in such a manner that it m^p over the report for yesterday forenoon
boards of health. J entire Germany navy by revolutionary winds, unsettled, showery tonight and did not comply with the law. H. H. The funernl of AV,11,am Higgins took over the report tor yesterday forenoon.

The new distnet officer’s first duty forces was carl<ed out j/a fairly peace' on Saturday. I Mott, architect, apepared for Mr. Col- pL,cp this afternoon from his late res.d- There were two deaths during the last
yesterday was a rather arduous one and M mann wording to the Exchange Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North ! lins and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for the encP’ l3 ^,amde" s‘rPPtv Inter™ent was t*Pnty-f°uL.hourS" frotv'npm! Health
at the very outse the lienefits of the ap- Tek h Company correspondent „t Shore-North shifting to east winds, fine city. As a lengthy discussion took place “’Tl f .’eral of Mks ”n reports that conditionsssrvsjtture ss. srssvtt ~ r «îXtrUï firJS ss a&æszxzfisix
SaitaMnt .=d =ft,r All tl,. 1.,,,' «h,™ emmiM .lib j Hari.L.-Moilrr.t. In (rah norther- ' se't togrther .nil .ellle the ni.lhe thin, h" f"""*/ 101. h.ve.level.,.eil .1 the lilt!. Mil,» VI-
to influenza patients brought a case to, the naval service were also taken over 1 lv wimls fair and comparativclv cool to- felves strept- Interment was made in the Me- lage of Portuguese Cove, Hahfax county.
the_ hospital here. , „ ! bv the revolutionists. IX... ./.v L”!: ,- V —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— thodist church burying grounds. Dr. Hattie has returns showing that

The other district medical officers are, 4™ third infantry regiment, accord- dil . Saturday.^ VICTORY TO AN --------------- ’ —  --------------- there have been 400 deaths in the prov-
Dr. Desmond for the eastern section em-| ™Je haf takcn ^ ^terlv° s'howe’^v ^ ^ GEORGE MACAULAY. ince from the disease since Hs inception.
Sri^rr^stm^ the airdrome at Oldenburg, in j ‘“n nortS Montreal, Nov. ^-Montreal’s sub- George Macaulay of 87 High street

^D^Vr^^^taZgl Ostein, a^ commune in ^ b“‘ | REVOLT SPREADS TO
ladawaska, Victoria, Carieton York, b^'b.’Z.Ytie^evadution ^ UuSSell 0rff’ Manitoba—Occasional rain or snow to- big subscriptions werm H. B. Rosen and j twenty-five^years ol and was employed ppm rCllflP Uf)| ÇTCIM

Sunbury and Charlotte counties as its h“ J^n Nov 8-A Berlin wireless de- day; Saturday, fair and cold. friends (New York) $300,000 ;Dom,mon with the city m the water and sewerage büHLtùWlh - lULùIClN
so^u receded here today says Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and Wire Rope Company, $250.000; Cana- department. Besides h.s wife he leaves
spatch received litre today says. Saturday di in Cottons Company $200.000; J. W. two small children, his parents, Mr. and
to therovèmment ”10,1 remamS New England-Fair and warmer to- Noreross. $150,000; Mra Norcross, $100,- Mrs. William Macaulay of this city; one

mistice, according to the Echo de Paris, foregoing ' despatch indicates a night and Saturday, except probably rain 000; Estate of WWsister Mrs^Arihur Coggms of his criy
The amendments to the terms placed claim by the German authorities that a Saturday in western Connecticut and Gault Bros & Co™p^y’ $120’°00’ S,r 3 Wiliam overaeaT The funeral w U
in his hands by the inter-Allied council part of the German navy has declined western M^sachi,setts; light south winds ' “‘’rbme^Dav^lOO.m^^ and ™m overaras^H^funeral will
are closely limited, the newspaper says, to join the revolutionaries. 1 increasing Saturday.

PheBx and WEATHERPhetdlnand

German Navy Was Ready To 
Hoist The Red Flag OilDown to Work—His Duties

London, Nov. 7—The greater part of
J. F. L. Brown, M. D., C. M., L. M„

The funeral of Mrs. W. J. Broph.v, w
took place this afternoon from her late ; *ban j-wo years^ ago, and afterwards was 
residence, Sydney street, to St. John transferred to the C. M. R. s. He is a

services I son of Mrs. and the late Andrew Mal-Baptist Church, where burial - - . . ...... .
conducted by Rev. F. J. McMur- | colm of "'is city and at the time of en- 
Interment was made in the new tering military service nad been holding

the responsible post of superintendent of 
the General Public Hospital Letters 
received by his wife confirm the news 
of the award.

were

-B ITY-VICTORY-BONDS-

FOUR HUNDRED DE
IN NOVA SCOTIApany

Lacapelle road which has 
itroyed.’ .

“The following wireless m German 
received at 6 p. m.: ‘The German 

command to Marshal Foch:
was
supreme
‘By reason of delay the German delega
tion will not be able to cross the out
post line until between 8 and 10 o’clock 
t'oflight at Haudroy, two kilometres 
northwest (northeast?) of Lacapelle.

Paris, Nov. 8, 4.20 n. ra.—German dele
gates sent to the French front to re
ceive from General Foch Allied terms 
for an armistice crossed the Allied line 
near La Capelle last night. They were 
taken to a house where preparations 
had been made to receive them. The.' 
stayed during the night and this morn
ing will be conducted to a place in the 
department of the Aisne which is a 
meeting place fixed by Marshal Foch 
This trip will take about four hours. 
Marshal Foch will have with him Ad- 
nvral Sir Roslvn Wemvss 6-e 
of Great Britain, and Major-General 

of the French army,

-• •» 1 ~ - 1
Copenhagen, N ov. 8—Revolutionists 

have cut the north German railway lines 
south of Flensburg in Schleswig-Hol
stein. This breaks communications fro» 
yie north with Hamburg,

Weygand 
Marsh Foch’s assistant.

Paris, Nov. 8, 6.50 a. m.—The powers 
'onferred upon Marshal Foch are strict- 
f confined to the conclusion of an ar-
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IN CONFERENCE WITH FOCH
' Washington, Nov. 8——The German armistice delegation 

entered conference with Marshal Foch at nine o clock this mom- 
(ng, French time, the state department announced officially today.
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LOCAL NEWS sI )&,/m

tar®/ A\SHOP GREET I ,\yl DOESN’T WANT SATURDAY 
Jill Mayor Hayes this morning received 
I/I the following amusing message from a 
g small boy which is self-explanatory: 
gal “Please do not have Saturday for a holi- 
3 day, for my daddy could not close his 
W grocery store on a Saturday. Please 
ij j have some other day>

j ; BELGIUM RELIEF
l Mayor Hayes has received the follow- 
1 ing contributions for Belgium relief:— 

||(l C. P. Tilton, $15; Mrs. James Wetmore, 
I $10, and Mrs. W. Myles, $2.50. He has 

1111 also received four dollars from J. M. F. 
11 111 for blind children in Halifax.

/AT BASSEN’S! AT BASSEN’S!
Always fit Bassen’s to do all your 

shopping. U—11

Great saving for you at Aipdups West 
End sale. 11-12.

Ladies black or blue-skirts, worth $5 
for $2.60 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. Remember we have no branches.

' 11—11
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TO® HECOLLARS1it
I Assemble Church Choirs 

When News Comes and 
Sing Praises to God

Great bargains at Amdur’s, West End, Canada Food Board License# 11-003 14-116.rr. >Ktoday. LIMITED.
HNMONTREAL TORONTO Wl IPEO VANCOUVER

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street Re
member we have no branches. 11—11 J-JAVE you tasted

McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas made from 
Government Standard Flour 
according to Government 
regulations ? They’re crisp, 
full of flavor—altogether de-

# ~ INFLUENZA VICTIMS 
Dufferin Babcock, “gardWHt of the 

Public Works department, who has been 
quite ill with influenza, is convalescent.

and avoid disease ESarÆK
---------- siojier Fisher says that street cleaning,

Humors in the blood cause internal etc., has been interfered with, 
derangements that affect the whole sys
tem, as well as pimples, boils and other 
eruptions. They affect all the organs 
and functions, membranes and tissues, 
and are directly responsible for the veadi- 
ness with which some people contract 
disease.

For I
has been more successful than any other 
medicine in expelling humors and re
moving their inward and outward effects.
It is distinguished for its thoroughness 

.V .. in purifying the blood, which it en- 
«, ; riches and invigorates. No other medi- 

, , „„ cine acts like it, for no other medicine is
Wee, small, hnolehm squares at 3Sci Uke it. 2H1

each. You will find them handy for use, gÿ Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.; 'having Hood’s.
Remediber we have no branches. --- ------- ■ -■» -----------------

ADVISE MUNITION WORKERS
TO GET BACK TO OLD JOBS

With Peace so Close at Hand, Great 
Many Plants Likely to be Closed 
Down

Flu Still Ragingiv V• X-
Sale at Amdur’s, West End, going on

11-12. GET RID OF HUMORS .
:now.Ottawa, Nov. 7—The following state

ment was- issued -bv the militia depart
ment tonight:—

“In view of a possibility of an armis
tice or cessation of hostilities the direct
or of chaplain service in Canada, after 
consultation with, and with entire ap
proval of representative heads of the 
various churches, Protestant and Roman 
Catholic, respectfully requests that such 
steps be immediately taken as will give 
to any spontaneous outburst of rejoicing, 
a religious character.

The following suggestions have met 
with the aproval of thé representative 
clergy:—

That, through the public press and 
otherwise clergy be requested to ask the 
members of their choirs to assemble 'at 
some appointed place or places iij the 
open as soon as the good news is made 
public and lead the gathering multitudes 
in songs in praise to God.

The following selections of psalms and 
hymns, will, among others, readily sug
gest themselves:

“Prtise God from Whom all Blessings 
Flow."

“Te Deura.”
“All People that on Earth do Dwell’’
“Oh God our Help in Ages Past.”
“God Save the King.”
The spontaneous praise is not intend

ed in any way to detract from the re
gular and orderly services that might 
subsequently be held in celebration of 
the great event. The above request is 
issued with the approval and concur
rence of the honorable the minister of 
militia and defence.

—BUY-VICTORY- BONDS—

Men’s odd vest coats in all sizes at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Re
member we have no branches. 11 11

LEFT
overcoat and hat, 50 Princess street, 

87649—11—10

Big sale at Amdur’s, West End, to-
6 11-12.

!!

' 1MOOSE ON MARSH ROAD.
While George Parlee and a party of 

friends were driving out the Marsh 
road last night they were surprised to 
see a large bull mdose stalk out on the 
road a short distance in front of them 
and then scamper off towards Femhill 
•cemetery. The animal must havè been 
attracted by the celebration ia the city 
and was bent on investigating when the 
automobile scared him away.

,< VICTORY BQND, MEETING

Tonight, On King Square, there will 
be another big rally for Victory Bonds, 
with an attractive programme including 
the music of the military band, vocal 
solos by Mrs. L. M. Curran and Quart
er-Master Sergt. Duplisea, a returned 
soldier; a whistling solo by Miss Cote, 
some splendid pictures and addresses by 
A. M. Belding, S. - Mathews and others. 
Hie Victory Bond booth will be open 
In the Imperial lobby as usual.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

WILL THE MAN WHO

please call for them.
A

<
day.

.Cover your floors with Japanese straw 
squares, beautiful designs, $2.50 and 
$3.75 each, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. Remember we have 
branches.

lightful. !I
X

A wholesome and economical food. Sold 
fresh everywhere.

iNFComvick’s
Jersey Cream Sodas

no

In sealed packages.
X

*£11—11

Blankets, comfortables, always cheap
er at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
Remember we have no branches.

11----
Ladles’ and gent’s footwear at less 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Ottawa, Nov. 8—With peace so close 
at hand and the prospects of an early 
closing of a great many munition factor
ies in Canada, the imperial, munitions 
board is advising all its employes who 
have chances now to drop back into per
manent positions,! to take advantage of 
them without delay. Sign cards have 
been posted up in many of the 'depart
ments of the I. M. B., and before long 
the employes of all branches will receive 
this advice. The object is to get rid 
of those holding war-time positions on 
the I. M. B., by degrees.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
SERVICE OF PRAYER.

money
street. Remember we have no branches.

11—11 ?' Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
f Branches at Montreal* Ottawa* 

Hamilton. King.ton.Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Port Arthur,

St. John, N.B. 87 J

F AND A M.
Owiit'g to present health conditions in 

city, Albion Lodge, F, and A. M. will 
not hold its regular meeting tonight. T I

il

p(@ <$>.7 IfONLY EIGHT NEW CASES TODAY 
There are only eight new cases of in

fluenza reported at the Board of Health 
office this forenoon, making 1,026 since 
the latter part of September. There 
have been close to four hundred recover
ies reported at the board office with 
many more awaiting a checking up.

e. ;i
Plant Closed for Men to Re

joice Over False News and 
Fire Broke Out

POTATOES ON THE FE LISTU

f| Ottawa, Nov. 8—By an order-m-cbnn- 
dl passed yesterday Canada takes ad
vantage of the reciprocal provisions of 
the United States tariff and places po
tatoes on the free list. This action is of 
particular importance to the maritime 
provinces where potatoes are grown 1° 
large quantities for export

—BUY-VICTOR*-BONDS—
ALLAN McQUARRIE.

Marblehead, Mass., Nov. 7—Plant No. 
2 of the Burgess Aeroplane Company, 
which was filled with, government air
planes, and the Steams & McKay Com
pany storehouse, containing more than 
forty yachts were totally destroyed by 
fire here tonight. The plant had been 
shut down jn order- to permit the work
men to celebrate upon receipt of false 
reports of the signing of an armistice 
by Germany, and before the watchman 
could reach the scene the flames had 
gained great headway.

The loss is estimated at $300,000. It 
was thought the; fire, which started in 
the paint shop of the Burgess Company, 
was

[■ OAK HALL OVERCOAT SALE ON 
IN FULL SWING.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—A plan having for its 
object a monster gathering for a service 
of prayer conducted on parliament hill 
by massed choirs of the capital, just as 
speedily after peace is declared as pos
sible, has been launched hy the Ottawa 
Ministerial Association:

—B ÜY -VICTORY-BONDS—
mrs. c. B. McKenzie

ËV
i

INThis morning at nine o’clock Oak Hall 
started" a sale on men’s winter overcoats.
This is a lot of 240 coats which were 
bought for last year's business, but did 
not arrive until a few days ago.

The people of St. John realize that
Moncton, Nov. 8—Allan McQuarrie, when Oak Hall offers merchandise at re- jp. j. Murphy of this city has received 

an employe of the C. G. R. stores de- duced prices the money-saving oppor- Word Qf the death of her sister, Mrs. C.
partaient, died at Moncton this mom- timities are genuine. This overcoat sale B Mdfcmzie at Perth Amboy, N. Y.
ing after an illness of three' or four is no exception, and the way in which Mrs. McKenzie was the eldest daughter 
years of heart trouble. | He was a native people have been buying today just goes Qf the late Henry and Sarah Murphy 
of Cape Breton, and is survived by five to show that these values are greatly who resided in the North End for many
sons, Charles, John, Neil and Ora ol appreciated. years. Shortly after her marriage, about
Moncton and Harry overseas; and two These overcoats, carrying the pak twenty-two years ago, Mrs. McKenzie 
daughters, Mrs. W. D. Carter of Monc- : Hall label of guaranteed quality, regal- removed to Perth Amboy, residing; there
ton and Miss Mamie of Vancouver. He, arly sells for $25 to $30, but for today, since. The deceased is survived by her
was twice married, his first wife, Miss : Saturday and Monday the entire lot of husband, C. B. McKenzie, and four 
Marry McPherson of Buctonche, died 240 coats are placed on sale at the one daughters, also three brothers and one 
about thirteen years ago; -his second price of $20, the styles include ulsters, sister. The brothers are F. J. Murphy 
wife, who was Mrs. Alice Jones, sùr- belters, Chesterfields, slipons, etc.—Oak of this city, Alfred of Staten Island, and

Hall will be opened Saturday evening Harry of California, and Mrs. Wm. Ward
* until ten o’clock' so every man has an 

opoprtunity to profit by this sale.
^-BUY-VICTORY- RONDS—
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DINING ROOM 
FURNITURE

■

caused by spontaneous 
--BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

NEW CARDINALS.

Rome, Nov. 71—Although no date has 
yet been fixed for the meeting of the 
consistory, it is reported that among 
the possible cardinals are Archbishop 
Bonzano, 
ington, an 
and Madrid.

combustion.
! J

• !
■S'

y;

We are now showing a large and beautiful assortment of complete Dining- 
Suites in “Queen Anne,” William and Mary,’" “Adam” and “Colonial” periods, 

built of walnujé mahogany and quartered oak, at prices that are surprisingly mod- 
ferate.

roomthe apostolic delegate at Wash
ier the papal nuncios at Vienna

vives.
of California.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. TWENTY-FOUR HOUR 

MOTOR CAR SERVICE
The quality of material, design and workmanship are of the very best. An 

examination will convince you. Our salesmen will extend the same courteous treat
ment whether you wish to merely.look around or purchase.Cash ValuesAt any moment, day or night, our 

comfortable, fully equipped cars, in 
charge of experienced chauffeurs, are at

____ ._______ ______________________________ , your disposal Elmer E. Morrell, Garage,
KINSELLA—On November 6, to Mr. 9 Carieton street. ’Phone Main 2957-11.

Residence, ’Phone Main 1661-11.
87470-11—18.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

BIRTHS vFor Friday and Saturday.
\Sugar (with order. )s Another 

<mall lot of White Granulated 
Sugar without requiring the cus
tomer to take Brown.
2 lb. pkgs. Lantic 
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic
Standard Oatmeal...............9c. lb.
Cracked Wheat .
5 lbs. Boiled Oats 
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. ,42c 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
Rye Flour, Oat Flour, Corn Flour, 

and Barley Flour.
8 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
5 lbs. Good Onions................
15c. pkg. Macaroni!.,.............
15c. pkg. Corn Starch...........
1 lb. Featherstrip Cocoanut,

m* W J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stand Mrs. P. Kinsella, 217 City road, a 
son,—Harold John.

NOTICE
DEATHS 23c. \My wife, Jennie L. Gosline, having 

left my home and board, 22 Acadia 
gp.I.T.F.Y—At her parents’ residence, street, without cause or provocation, I 
St Patrick street, Dorothy Blanche, will not be responsible for any debts she 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph may contract in my name.
Kelley died of pneumonia, after a; (Sgd.) T. H. GOSLINE, M.M.

She leaves, besides her ; November 7, 1918. 11 9.
parents, three brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

MACAULAY—On Nov.8, at his resi-, 
dence, 87 Higli street, George Macaulay, ; Mrs., Mary Hogan, mother of Rev. 
aged twenty-five years, leaving his wife, William Hogan, C. SS. R, rector of St. 
two small children, his parents, two Peter’s church, who was a guest of Mr. 
brothers and one sister to mourn. i and Mrs. James E. McGrath of Claren-

Funeral Saturday morning at 10.30. j don street, left last evening for Mon- 
Private. treal.

HUGHSON-On, Nov. 8, 1918, Hugh L., Mrs, (Dr.) J. T. Dalton is very 1U at 
youngest son of Charlotté and the late j,er home, 884 Main street.
Daniel Hughson, leaving his mother, four 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from «
Ins residence, 57 Mill street Friends In- j 
vited.

STRAUGHN—In this city on Novem
ber 7, 1918, Jesse A. Strauglin, leaving 
his wife to mourn.

Funeral today (Friday) at ten a. m, 
from his late residence, Spar Cove road.

CAMERON—At St. John Home for 
Incurables, on the 7th inst., H. George 
Cameron of Fairville, N. B, aged 
ty-four years, leaving a loving wife ana 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 8.80 from 
the home; private.

CARLETON—this city on Novem
ber 7, 1918, Joseph L. Carieton, leaving 
his wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral today (Friday) ; private.
O’REGAN—At the St. John Infirm

ary on November 7, 1918, Frank L.
O’Regan, leaving his wife, two children, 
his parents, two brothers and three sis
ters.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, 73 
Elliot row.

HIGGINS—At his residence, 18 Cam
den street, on November 7, 1918, William 
H. Higgins, leaving his wife, one daugh
ter, one step-daughter and two step-sons 
to mourn.

Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 
three o’clock; private.

MILLER—In this city on the 7th 
inst., James Miller, leaving two sons and 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
Britain street, Saturday at 230.

57c.

710c. lb. v
Commissioner—Mr. Daggett seems to 

contend that" the $5,000 payment should 
apply on the balance shown by the 
Atherton account You claim that it 
should not?

A.—That is right. I contend that yhe 
$5,000 was on account of drafts alreau'.i 
outstanding.

Mr. Hughes—Your draft of July 30 
for $4,003.80 was supposed to represent 
the balance due you then?

A.—Yes.
Q.—When that fell due, what -hap

pened?
A.—$1,500 was paid on account of it.
Q—Where was it paid?
A.—In Fredericton.
Q.—Who notified you about it?
A.—I cannot say. It came to the 

West End branch. The next draft, for 
$2,503.80, is marked to indicate that it 
was a reduction from $4,003.80, and the 
$1,500 was the payment of the differ
ence.

Q.—The draft for $2,508.80, drawn on 
Sept. 1, 1915, was accepted by Mr. Dag
gett?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Since your last evidence, Mr. Dag

gett, referring to this $1,500 payment, 
has said that it was not paid on ac
count of this draft at all?

A.—When it was made I had every 
reason to believe that the $1,500 pay
ment was made on account of the gov
ernment transaction.

Q.—And Mr. Daggett accepted your 
draft for the balance?

(Continued on page 12, fourth column)

Q.—You settled with Mr. Daggett?
"" A.—I did, under protest

Q.—Now did your claim correspond 
with the balance shown On the Ather
ton audit? "

A.—Yes, that was only $12JK)2.24. Our 
claim was larger.

Q.—But you agreed ,to accept a smaller 
amount?

A.—Ye?, under protest.
Q.-7-And the amount agreed on was 

$9,201.95?
A.—As near as I can remember.
Q.—And your draft for that amount 

was accepted by Mr. Daggett for the 
department?

A.—Yes.
Q.—When it came due you received 

Mr. Daggett’s personal check for $4,- 
453.56?

A.—Yes, on July 27, 1915.
'Q.—Who handed it to you?
A.—Mr. Daggett.
Q.—Why did you draw on the de

partment after they had agreed to pay 
the money? Would you not expect them 
to give you a check ?

A.—Practically all our business with 
them was done by draft.

Q.—You got the check for $4,453.56 
and the Cuban draft for $806.91?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Then you drew on the depart

ment for the balance, $4,003.80?
A.—Yes. <■
Q.—What was the date of that?
A.—July 30, 1915, for thirty days, due 

Sept. 1, 1915.

39c.
week’s illness.

$1.69—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— (Continued from page L)
Smith & Co. Witness said he never 

Mr. Daggett any return showingSure Relief For 
Tired Eyes

PERSONALS gave
such an item.

Regarding the (tern of 5,000 barrels of 
potatoes sold to A. C. Smith & Co. at 
$1.30 a barrel, appearing in the account, 
and to which Mr. Daggett had testified, 
witness swore that he had made no such

33c.
17c.

Eye-strain, nerve-strain and head
aches are quickly relieved by proper
ly fitted glasses.

12c.
12c.

II you are troubled with vour «.yes, 
you surely can be helped if you will 
give us the opportunity of fitting you 
with tile glasses you need.

Our service lacks nothing necessary 
to give you the very best remedy for 
defective or impaired vision.

purchase.
Reference was made to the check for 

$9,531.16 payable to A. C. Smith & Co. 
or the Bank of Montreal, issued in set
tlement of the account. Witness swore 
that he had not received this check. He- 
had not authorized Mr. Daggett to take 
this check to the Bank of Montreal or 
elsewhere to cash it Neither had wit- 

authorized Mr. Daggett to take part

35c. lb.
—BUY-VICTOBT-BONDS- 30c.1 lb. Shortening...........

I lb. Pure Lard..................
1 tin Crisco ......................
50c. tin Royal B. Powder
?eanut Butter..................
30c. tin Chocolatta.........
60c. tin Chocolatta.........
10c. tin Oxo Cubes-------
25c. tin Oxo Cubes.........
1 lb. pkg. Santa Claus or Raisins,

35c.
33c.
45c.

35c. lb.
25c. D. BOYANER54c. ness

of the proceeds of the check to pay a 
note endorsed by G. B. Jones, and in
terest, amounting to $5,077.

Witness knew that $5,000 had been 
deposited to his credit in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Fredericton, on April 80. 
He did not know who made the de
posit. It was an advance, made on ac
count of his drafts. He had asked for 
an advance. He had met Hon. Mr. Mur
ray and told him the bank was demand
ing payment of the drafts and something 
must be done. After this the payment 
of $5,000 was made. He might have 
told Mr. Murray that the banks required 
at least that amount.

Witness did not know if Ahis had any
thing to do with the note for $5,077, but 
from the evidence he would suppose that 
it had.

Examination of Mr. Atherton’s state
ment show.ed that there was no record of 
this $5,000 payment. Witness agreed 
that it was not shown, adding that 
neither were any of the drafts shown.

Commissioner—Had you other charges 
besides those mentioned in the statement 
that were not shown?

A.—When A. C. Smith & Co. assigned 
all the books and records were taken 

and I cannot get at my records.

JJJ Charlotte St.9c.
22c.

S&i FEW III NEW BOOKSseven-
15c.

1 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16c. 
1 lb. pkg. Seedless Raisins... 19c. 
junch Tongue... .Special 49c. tin
25c. tin Peaches.............
25c. tin Pears ................
Assorted Jams only....
8 pkgs. MacLaren -Jelly 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, 17c tin 
Royal Excelsior Dates.. 25c. pkg.

30c. pkg. 
. 14c. tin 

. .20c. tin 

.. 30c. tin 

. ,17c. qt. 

. ,25c. qt.

Few of New Books:—“Valley of the 
Giants” (Kyne) ; “Foes” (Johnson) ; 
“Admirable Bettie” (Famol) ; “Winds 
of Chance” (R. Beach) ; “Face the King” 
(Roberts); “Time Spirit” (Sneith), etc. 
Rent them. Woman’s Exchange Library.

1

PosruM 21c.
21c,

15c. jar
25c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEbrings cheer 

and comfort 
-to many a 
person who 
wants his tea 
or coffee but 
doesn't* drink 
Hr because 
he knows 
these drinks 
hurt him.

Dromidary Dates.
Standard Peas ..
Early June Peas.
Extra Sifted Peas
Soya Beans .........
Chilean Beans . ..
15c. pkg. MacLaren’s Cheese, 13c.
Special Wash Boards................27c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap.. 

it cakes Sunlight Soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap....
2 pkgs. Lux..................
2 only 15c. bottles Ammonia.. 25c.
1 tin Union Hand Cleaner..".. 9c. 
20c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, ,16c.
2 tins Old Dutch Cleaner.... 19c. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 25c. tin,

Sale Price 21c.

HOW ABOUT 
YOUR EYES
Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they need at
tention?

Do you have trouble reading or 
doing close work?

Do your eyes get tired, bum, 
itch or water?

Porperly fitted glasses end such 
distress and inconvenience.

Get them at Sharpe’s, and you 
will be certain of having ex
actly the glasses you need. 
There is no guess work.

28c.
30c.
30c.
21c. away

Q)—Was not that statement supposed 
to sftow the indebtedness of the govern- j 
ment?

A.—I don’t know that it did.
Q.—What is this supposed to show? ;
A.—Just the surplus potatoes, not the 

British or Belgian transactions.
Mr. Hughes—Subsequent to making 

that audit, you drew on the government 
for $9,201.95?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Why?
A.—It would seem that must have 

been a settlement arrived at with Mr. 
nairndL

IN MEMORIAM
l

BRUNDAGE—In loving memory of 
Sadie E. Brundage who tell asleep on 
November 8, 1910.
Distance is not known to spirit.
We can never truly part.

'* There's a Reason” 
■for

i

L. L Sharpe & SonWALTER GILBERTX MOTHER.
DUNN—In loving memory of Bertha 

Maude Dunn who died November 8,
1917.

POSTUM Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569MOTHER AND SISTER.
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Oolong Teas
Very Fine Quality at Reasonable

Prices

Humphrey’s
14 King Street
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LOCAL NEWSspread rapidly to the crews of warships 
in the roadstead.

On tl • 4th the labor unions proclaim
ed a general strike. On the 5th the re
volt reached Wilhelmshaven, Hey g aland, 
Borkum and Cuxhaven. Almost the .en
tire fleet is now in revolt.

The mutineers have seized the wireless 
1 and are communicating with each other. 
| Their officers are powerless. A few 
units remain loyal. The submarines at 
sea are ignorant of the armistice pro
posal, this news having been liidden 
from them.

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

) *.

iIN REVOLT Prince Win Hotel, weekly rates for 
winter guests. P. SI. John Beard, man
ager.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 3B0. tf

WANTED TO RENT 
Store in central locality, Union, Char

lotte or King .street preferred. May buy 
established business. Box T 102, Times.

11—9.

Wanted, girl to run passenger elevator. 
Apply Royal Hotel.

I j
»87295—11—9 I■Sc

I
dcant rood, Bad Treatment and 
X Bad News Caused It

i
Young men with talent for drawing 

should read our “art prospectus.” Car-, 
tooning, illustrating, designing can be1 
successfully learned by efficient home j 
study method. Ask or write for infer- ; 
mation.—The International Correspon
dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B.

11-11.
—UUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

Leaving for England.
It is expected that Premier Borden 

will leave in the near future for Eng
land to take part in peace negotiations. 
Sir George E. Foster and Hon. Arthur 
L. Sifton will accompany him. Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, Lloyd Harris, Frank 
Jones, Dr. James W. Robertson, Colonel 
O. M. Biggar and P. N. Draper will also 
go to England.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

I XMAS PHOTOS
Have your sittings now. Avoid the 

rush.—“Climo’s,” 85 Germain street.
11—11.

A [ERL STRIKE We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ■■■IThe Trouble Spreads—Mutineers Seize 
Wireless—Submarines at Sea Ignorant 
of Conditions at Home — Officers 
Helpless

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 58

Wanted to Kent—Store In central lo- —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS--
cality, Union, Charlotte or King street “To what branch of the service do the 
preferred. May buy established busi- baby tanks belong?” “I suppose, to the 
ness. Box T 102, Times. 87297—11—9 infantry.”—Baltimore American.

Head Office:
527 Main Sl 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.
ik

Until 9 p. m.
The Hague, Nov. T—Scant food, bad 

-treatment by their officers and exasper
ation caused by the collapse of Turkey 
and Austria culminated in a movement 
of revolt in the German nary. The re
volt broke out at Kiel on November 3. 
Sailors ashore, aided by workmen, seiz
ed the fort and arsenal. The movement

W. M. Angus, manager of Ames Hol
den McCready Ltd., left for Montreal 
last night on a sad mission, being called 
there by the death of his brother, Robert 
H. Angus. He passed away at 1 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon after illness which 
lasted only since Monday of this week.

.
Sedan Captured.

Washington, Nov. 7—American troops 
entered the historic French city of 
Sedan at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
General Pershing so reported in his 
communique for this morning. All that 
portion of the city west of the river 
Meuse was occupied.

Don't Pay $30 or $35 for Your 
Overcoats When You Can Buy 
One of the Best Coats at Our 

Store For $25 HAMILTON’Si /
I48 Mill Street

You owe it to yourself- and to us to 
pay us a visit and find out that we sell 
quality Meats and Groceries at Moder
ate Prices.

Campbell’s Soups
Sugar Com...........
Peaches .................

j Pears .....................
Pickles .................
Prunes ..................
Mother’s Jam...,
Egg Powder........
Onions .................

Always Have 
a Few Tins 
on hand.

1

This is loud talk. However, we are quite able to back up 
our statement., We bought the cloth a lorig time ago at a low 
figure for hard cash and now we are going to give our custom
ers the benefit of our gain.

We have so many different styles and prices that it is 
impossible -to mention them all. We invite you now to come 
and see for yourself, and we can assure you that your time will 
be well spent. Prices run from $10.00 to $25.00.

x 1
GROCERIES

ad.i 2 for 35c.
........... 19c. tin

.............20c. tin

............  25c. tin

.... 19c, bottle
............. 15c. lb.
.... 14c. bottle 
.... 2 for 25c. 

7 lbs. for 25c.

> ■ % V

I Ji
■*:

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
Black Tailor-made Overcoat—Sold everywhere for $35.00.

Our Special Price, $25.00

BARGAIN SALES FOR SATURDAY IN OUR UNDER 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

MEATS
Are you paying the ' prevailing prices 

for Meats? If so, are you getting the 
quality that you should get? We could 
buy éheap meats and ask prevailing 
prices, but it is not our policy. All our 
meats are inspected before coming to our 
store, so as to make sure that our eus- 
tomers will 

TWO
Sausages (our own make)
Hamburg Steak...................

This delicious cooked meat paste made from tasty meats 
and spices by French chefs, is a tasty morsel for breakfast 
or lunch. It’s wholesome, economical and ready to serve at 
anv time.
For afternoon teas, card parties, etc* it makes most delicious 
sandwiches. Try it out next time, and you will have no 
“left-overs.” Everybody likes Paris Pate.
Get a tin or two from your grocer today. v 

Cool before serving.

.

On Saturday morning we will put on our Bargain Counter 
all Underwear carried over from last season at last year’s 
prices, including in our many bargains our Wool Fleece-lined 
Shirts and Drawers for the small sum of 89c. a garment.

get the best for their money. 
OF OUR SPECIALS:

25c. lb. 
28c. lb.

i
'>

SOCIETE 5. P. A. B. T. HAMILTON & GO.STORE OPEN EVENINGSm
48 Mill Street. TeL Main 2672. 

Watch Our Window—It Has a Message 
For You.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-11499
It—10.

91 Reading Street, Montreal 
Alto at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. CHAS. MAGNUSSON 6 SON,

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330. 54-56-58 DOCK STREET

CARLETON’S
GROCERY

‘ 1 J AIf im fijA
z V/ • l ' fr'’:

Little Jack Homer 
Stands in the comer 

Washing with " Infan ts- 
Dellght;”

His pie he has finished.
His hunger's diminished. 

And now be is all clean and 
white.

'Phone W 513 134 King SL West

For Friday and Saturday
m& Wm$ 7$ V,

£23Yi lbs. Yellow Com Flour
3 lbs. Rye Flour .................
3 lbs. White Com Flour...
3 lbs, new Buckwheat 
3 lbs. Oatmeal.............
3 lbs. Commeal...........
5 lbs. Commeal...........
4 cakes Lenox Soap ..
2 cakes Lilas Rose Soap....................... 25c.
6 cakes Goblin Soap ...................
3 cans O. D. Cleanser.................
2 cans Dominion Veg. Soup....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla....
3 cans Sardines, mustard or oil 
3 cans Carnation Milk, small...
3 cans St Charles Milk, small:-.... .25c.
2 cans KLrovah Custard........
1 can Chicken Haddie .............

CRISCO SPECIALS

25c.
1...........25c. Z

- ;
>;

29c.
■ JA

1 - >•;

1 h /H* I ÏÎJÏÏaDi y. - - ' |iwua.<1jwn2fc.[»£—- nLV- •> F7».-'. 25c.
.......... 25c.

27c.

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5oap

1 I
25c.

¥ 28c.>1 25<f ■
25c. :m 25c.ê 6 OOTHES and delights the most sensitive skin because 

“ it is BORATED—the original Berated Toilet Soap. 
Produces a refreshing sensation of cleanliness.
flSend ns three of these ads—all different—for beautiful____
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. <«, TORONTO.

25c.Vf i
25c. r
25c.M m<c J

... 34c.J lb. can Crisco 
3 lb. can Crisco 
5 lb. can Crisco 
Apples, per peck, 35c* 40c* 50c* 60c* 75c. 
Potatoes, per peck with orders....
Choice Country Butter, per lb........

Goods delivered.
Give us a trial

Food Control License, 8-3810.
11—11.

$1.00
ZOO

O if 37c.I 1 50c.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores Extra Specials For
Saturday

my
> ^

°o

9 113 Adelaide St.
East St. John Post Office 

’Phone 962 or 279-11

PARKINSON’S MOTTO:

Small Profite and the Finest 
Quality Goods

Special Prices
— At —

ROBERTSON’S

Rice
2 forCornflakes ....................................

Imperial Jelly Powder.............
St Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

Ü b 2 for 
Per pkge.‘0 Raisins ....-.................

Surprise Soap...............m -mm m ofi.' oo 1iw CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas............
Standard Coral..........
Standard Tomatoes..
Standard Pumpkin..
Golden Wax Beans.*.
Benson’s Cornstarch.
Onions .........................
Prunes .........................
Split Peas....................
Bee Jelly Powder (very special).

7 ” ■ ’ BlliS"
5>r
/ o.

-a
.. 2 for 

2 pkgs.

- ■ or 1Finest Quality,Onion:
o'. 7 lbs. for 25c.2 STORES

i Finest Yellow Beans. . . 30c. qt. 
i Finest White Beans.... 30c. qt.

55c. lb.
24 lb bag Flour ... 
49 (lb. bag Flour ... 
3l/i lbs. Com Flour 
3 lbs. Rye Flour ... 
White Com Flour .

$1.71)
Z35 Orange Pekoe Tea 

Finest Ground Coffee. . . 40c. lb.
15c. lb.

v. 25c.
Our Specialty

HOME-MADE COOKING
25c. Prunes —

Can Peas (Maple Leaf) .... 15c.
Tomatoes (large)
Apples . . .
Oatmeal . .

rM^mOOP cf* i 10c. lb.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, for 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .... 27c.

bn 27c. 23c.
■ SAM IRONS30c. and 40c. pk. 

. . . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
. . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
. . 3 lbs. for 25c.

11—13

Wagstaffe’s Pure Strawberry Jam,
16 ounce glass, 35c.

92 Prince Street, West ’Phone W. 450. 
Canada Food Board License No. 8-2670

11—9.
m lorn Flour 

Rye Flour.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 75c.F you had your choice of two beautiful vases, the one factory-made, 

stiffly and coldly correct ; the other a hand-made vase, but making 
visible in its every graceful line the soul of an artist-craftsman, which 
would you select? We are very sure you would be charmed by the 

sincerity and personality of the skilled craftsman’s handiwork. When you select 
your piano, remember it will be for a lifetime. Put your faith in a player-piano that 
is the personal achievement of a recognized genius in the art of tone-production.

Each individual Martin-Orme Player is the personal pride and enthusiasm of 
a master-artist-craftsman to whom anything short of the highest ideals in player- 
piano building would be unthinkable. Every Martin-Orme Player is made in 
sincerity under the personal supervision of Owain Martin, the creator of many 
innovations which have since become “standard” in high-class piano construction. 
We invite your critical inspection of these famous instruments in our warerooms.

; Campbell’s Tomato Soup ...
($2.00 per dozen.)

17c. tin
The WantUSE22c. tin 

15c. tin 
20c. tin

2 lb. tin Baked Beans ....Only 19c. tin
($2.15 dozen.)

Devilled Ham, small 
Devilled Ham, large .
Rosedale Fancy Sliced Peaches.. 35c, tin ; 
Libby’s Pineapple, large 
Libby’s Sweet Pickles ..
Sweet Mustard Pickles ....... 25c. bottle
Sour Mixed Pickles, large .... 25c. bottle
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Worcester Sauce .............
Snider’s Tomato Catsup .... 25c. bottle 
Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Red Rose Coffee ....
7 lbs. Best Onions .
4 cakes Comfort Soap 
Four String Brooms.. 89c, and 99c. each j 
Wash Boards ...............................  33c. each

Tomatoes 
Peas .. •.

% Ad Way
/ Wax Beans

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.§
3 fo, 25c. i 
.. 15c. tin $00 Princess Street and 111 

Brussels Street
Are Offering Saturday and Monday 

With OrdersSa 40c |
1 20c. bottle 50c,5 lb. Gran. Sugar..............

25c. can Lipton’s Cocoa..
4 lbs. Oatmeal .................
$ lb. can Lipton’s Coffee
Soya Beans, per qt..........
Fine old Cheese, per lb..
Best Potatoes, per pk...
Best Carrots, per pk....
Best Beets, per pk.............
Best Turnips, per pk........
Good Apples.. ,25c* 40c. and 50c. pk 
Good Brooms .............................
5 cakes H. Home Soap.....................
4 cakes Sunlight, Gold or Surprise 
Soap ......................................................

Just arrived, a large shipment of 
Gravensteins, Bishop Pippins, North
ern Spies, Russets, Baldwins and 
Blemin, $Z50 per bbl up. Gilt and 
white Cups and Saucers only $1.89 
per doz. All Crockery and Granite 
Ware to be sold at less than wholesale 
price.

1 20c.
30c.ÿ For 25 c. ! 43c.1s 16c.10c. bottlem 20c.; 35c.55c. lb., 

50c. lb.
30c.

© 30c.
25c. 19c.
25c.!

75c. up

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO.

25c.

29c.
E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSONIj NEW BRUNSWICKST. JOHN ::
sk

»
Cor. (Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cot. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phene 3457.
Licenses No. 8-188(1 No. 8-28315

■;
HEAt ^ < Canada Food B>iard License 

Nos 8-1433, 8-1434&ÊËÈÏ:
T- LO "

)v --

10c., 3 for 25c.
................. 5c.

. 12c. and 15c. 
................. 19c.

Trench Candles 
Jam Boxes ...
Mailing Boxes .
Service Flags .
Tooth Soap . . .
WASSONS phone main 110 MAIN STREET

15c.

ATTENTION, LORNE WARD ! 
VICTORY LOAN!

■ October 28th to November 16th. Population 4229

To do our share to make the VICTORY LOAN a success, EVERY
ONE in LORNE WARD must subscribe to their utmost, and through 
their OWN WARD CANVASSERS:
S Walter McMackin 
Herbert W. Parlee 
George A. Hilyard

George W. Mullin 
John P. Kiervin 
George L. Ingram

3. Roy Bell 
H. Usher Miller

!—9.

r-
T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Good Values at 
Yerxa’s

7 lbs. Best Onions .................
2 Cans Egg Powder ........
2 Cans Custard Powder ...
4 Cakes Lenox Soap ........
Quaker Toasted Com Flakes

12c. pkg 
12c. pkg

21-2 lb. pkgs Acme Gloss Starch. 30c. 
6 pkgs Washing Powder..
4 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
Com Starch ...........................
$ lb Can White Swan Baking Powder

Best Macaroni

25c.
25c.

12c. pkg

28c.
14c. pkgFancy Seeded Raisins ..

Baked Beans, small cans 
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, large cans
Turnips .....................^ ■ • • • 20c, peck
3 Cans Black Knight Stove Polish

10c.
15c.
19c.

25c.
60c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Liptons Tea . 
Lipton’s Coffee

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Street* 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

Minimum 
Needed, 1918Obtained 1917

No.
533 1,000of Subscribers

1 in 8 1 in 4Per Capita

$169,250.00 Amt Subscribed $225,000.00

How The Home Looks 
Depends; • n

UPON THE FURNITURE YOU BUY
. j

The Xmas season will soon be here and a bright, new 
piece of furniture here and there would add greatly to the 
appearance of your home, besides making it look cheerful and 
attractive.

We have a pretty stock of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Library Tables, Furniture for the 
Library and Den, etc., at Amland Bros.’ Low Prices.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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^Rg ^neçing pintes on* $iox HONORS FOR SOLDIERS Bt/Z VICTORY BONDSMajor Harold Wood has, been ap- j 
pointed second in command of the 26th ; 
Battalion and has also received a bar, 
to his military cross. Major Wood went 1 

with the unit as a lieutenant.

A “Croix de Guerre” was forwarded to 
local military headquarters yesterday 
from Ottawa, having been received from 
the French government to be awarded 1 
to Corporal H. Godsoe of the Canadian j 
Cyclist Corps for distinguished bravery.1 
Corporal Godsoe is still “carrying on” in 
France. The medal was forwarded to 
his mother, a resident of Anagance, 
Kings county.

Friends of Charles Alchom will be 
pleased to learn th&t he has won his 
commission and is now a lieutenant in 
the Royal Flying Corps. He is a son 
of J. A. Alchom, Imperial Oil Company.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 8, 1918

The
Victory

Loan

be assured in home or office life and 
VICTORY is obtained over slamming doors by using
PEACE can

Subscription prices—Delivered by cerner, $4.00 per year} by mail, $3 P

1 ON, a d

of GrcuUtions audits the circulation of The Evening Times,;

over

X

DOOR
*1\

E CHECKS.

Should be loyally sup
ported by every citizen.

This Bank gladly fur
nishes full ihformatioh, 
and is pleased to co
operate with intending 
subscribers.

England.
The Audit /V t \ T\Bureau

Là
i

Sizes and styles to fit all kinds of doors 
carried in stock

that are not in use.Jmd which those who 
would use them can only buy at fancy 
prices—all these and many other urgent 
questions having to do with our 
reconstruction after the war need to be 
urgently and courageously dealt with, 
and there is no chance of it whatever 
unless we have an effective government 
on the job night and day.”

CELEBRATING VICTORY.
Victory Bond is a form of 

which
To buy a

celebrating victory and peace 
bears the stamp of true patriotism. It 

to the men at' the

own

T. M® AVUTTY & SUS. IL?Captain D. D. Freeze of Sussex, who 
the medical officer with the 104thb also an assurance 

front that in the hour of victory their 
services and their future are not forgot- 

As was pointed out yesterday, the 
peace conference must follow the armis
tice, and until a complete settlement lias 
been affected there can be no démobilisa- 

The peace conference will be a 
long one, for the destiny of the nations 
will be profoundly influenced by its de
cisions, and there will be many conflict
ing claims to adjust, apart altogether 
from the fate of Germany. In the mean- 

armies must be held in readiness

was
Battalion, has been awarded the mili
tary medal for distinguished conduct in 
the field. He is a son of Arthur Freeze 
of Sussex, judge of probate.ten.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,600,000
Reserve Fund.
Resources . *

Lieut. Harry Barker of St. John, 
brother of Major L. W. Barker, has been 
awarded the Military Cross for bravery 
at the battle of Cambrai. Lieutenant ! 
Barker is a son of the late H. W. Bar- , 
ker. He is a graduate of Kingston | 
Military College.

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—
Want Sherwood Back.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—Efforts are being 
made, it is understood, to induce Sir 
Percy Sherwood to retain his position 
as chief commissioner of dominion police. 
Owing to centiffiied ill health, Sir Percy 
tuwwirri Ms resignation to the minister of

THEY MUST HAVE FOOD
Peace will not bring plenty. Millions 

upon millions in Europe are short of 
food and if it is not supplied vast num
bers of people will starve. Canada and 
the United States will be called on to

is,000.000

Modern Labor Savers. 130,000,000

tion.

,r* WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS
Washing Machines do away with the old wash day troubles 

and saves you both health and strength. With an up-to-date Wash
ing Machine the week's wash may be done quickly and done well.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA ..I

spare every possible ounce of food to 
meet the needs . of these unfortunates 
for the next year, and especially for the 
coming winter. Even Germany if her 
people accept the armistice terms may 
require a share of food,- though obvious
ly her turn will be the last. The liber
ated people of Belgium and France, and 
other people associated with the Allies 
have the first claim. Even Austria and 
Turkey have prior claims to’ those of 
Germany, and Russia, if she comes to 
herself, will be considered before the 
Central Powers. We are tdld that a 
survey is now being made to determine 
the world’s food supply, a^d plans are 
being worked out to ration the needy 
nations as ^far as it can be done, under 

direction of the Allied governments. It 
will now be easier to get grain from 
India and Australia, but the quickest 
source of supply will still be the United 
States and Canada. This means that we 
must still conserve food to the utmost, 
for the appeal of starving people must 
not be ignored.

time
for service. The world is so war-weary 

'That it is difficult to believe any people 
would Challenge the decisions of the 
conference, but nothing will be taken 

for granted.
So far as Canada is concerned, the 

government must have $500,000,000 or 
foil to do its duty. The soldiers should 
find the country prosperous on their re
turn, and to ensure that condition money 
is essential. But the soldiers themselves 
must be paid until work is found for 
them, and for that the government must 
have money. Therefore to buy Victory 
Bonds is a duty of those at borne, and 
the very best way to express joy at the 
coining of peace. _________

K. H. ANDERSON 
Her. St John Branch. Branchai: Charlotte 
St. Haymarket 8q. lOUSt and Paradise 

Bew. North Bad. West St John.

“See the New Century Washing Machines (three different?•I
styles).

«E. innkF.” Special Wringers (guaranteed), 1 1 inch and 12 
inch rolls.

17AV ti
justice some days ago.

The resignation has not ÿet, however, 
been accented.

—BUY-VtCTORY-BONDS—
To Railway Commission,

” Ottawa, Nov. 7—The government has 
appointed S. J. McLean and Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, ex-M. P., to the two vacan
cies on the boards of railway commis
sioners caused by the expiry, last Sep
tember, of the ten-year term of office of 
Darcey Scott, assistant chief commis
sioner, and Commissioner McLean.

e«

% or Ironing Boards, Ironing Tables, Wash Boards, Clothes Baskets, 
Clothes Horses, Clothes Driers _____________& f.

femoihan & SEHwb 5m
—1—inuawf'siwwawaai

I

nom The Ontario Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion has found homes for 131 children 
whosei mothers have died while their 
fathers were overseas.

I general. At the request of the prime 
minister, Sir Stephenson Kent has 
sented to become controller general. The 
department will deal with all questions 
affecting re-employment and resettle
ment of the navy and army and' the air 
forces, and of civil war workers. The 
controller general will have at his dis
posal the staff and machinery of the em
ployment department of the ministry of 
labor.

The functions of the labor depart- 
Tondon Nov 7—(British Wireless ment, of the admiralty and of the min- 

Serrice)^-The British government has istry of munitions wijl be transferred 
herT? . .. rrf demobilize- to the ministry of labor as soon as is,
ton ,^da resettlement responsible to the convenient and the necessary staff will . Open Nights, 
ministry of labor under a controller | be attached to the new organization. | i i ■ i » » .

Britain Takes COD-
I Prompt Action

FOOLING THE PEOPLE.
It is cruel to deceive the people re

garding the end of a war that has 
brought them so much sorrow. This 
was done yesterday, and in St. John as
elsewhere there were found those will- ___________________
ing to lend themselves to the deception. The feature of the evidence of the \\
As a result there was premature rejoic- ] principals in the patriotic potato en- v\ ^

ing and celebration. The rimes yes- qujjy js their brazen effrontery. They “ 
terday printed the rumor, but also the 
authoritative denials. Tlie / Associated 
Press during a long period of years has 
never fallen down in a really big news 
story, and when it denied the 
that the armistice had been signed the 
Times was convinced the story was a 
npax, and said so in reply to the torrent 
of enquiries pouring in. It is unfortun
ate that there were those more eager to 
spread a false story than contradict it, 

people were completely de
ceived. They are wiser today. There 
will be a great celebration when the 
wàr really ends. It may end immediate
ly, or drag along until revolution has 
convulsed Germany. Yesterday’s cx-

Creates a Department of De
mobilization and Re-settle
ment for Army and Navy

m
WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 

OF ALL KINDS
Give Us a Trial

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

Vft ifj

ul?

thepBES
•Phone 1933-31.

treat the whole affair as lightly as if 
they had been playing' the part of earn
est patriots seeking to save a dollar for 
the province. Mr. B. Frank Smith’s evi
dence yesterday does not square with 
his speech in the legislature. On his own 
showing he should resign his seat in the 
house. As for Mr. Dagget, his case 
is pitiable. Why did he not go on the 
stand at the outset and make the open 
confession which ministers tell us is good 
for the soul?

T.F.

% v-■V I

Thirty Millions of Slaves
m n P II

From the War 
Zone

4f ‘

*Voj
• I jt■ Comes the news that 

*7 the AutoStrop Safety
■ Razor 5s helping offi- ■ra

cers to maintain the
« high morale of the 0 

soldiers.
Nothing *" makes ~ a

"X soldier feel more tike Q
■ himself than a clean, H 

velvety shave—this is ■
y only possible with an 0.
I AatoStrop. Because * J
■ of its self-stropping ■
HI feature it is the only Q 
H razor that is always in
■ perfect condition.

Price $5.00
At leading Stores everywhere

22c. postage will deliver an 
AutoStrop Overseas by first ^ 
Class registered mail.

AutoStrop
Û Safety Razor Co., £
B United M

P 83-87 Duke Street LT
ÈT Toronto . m

I
nd many ■ ? ia i4

If St. John subscribes that $5,000,000 

it will have a right to celebrate. But if 
it fails?

"VI ;

- itfCheer for victory, and buy a Victory 
bond. They should go together.

■perience will doubtless prompt the peo
ple to wait for reliable news from a 
reliable source. ________

»

And “the progress of the French revolution, arrested at the Congress of Vienna, has been extended, 
by the collapse of Austria and Turkey, according to the New York Tribune.

Instead of Germany consolidating an Empire in Central Europe, interested pjjservers 
the Allies encouraging the development of a group of small independent nations between the Alps 
and the Carpathians, between the Adriatic and the Danube, and m Western Europe. Yet the political 
task of building the new from the ruins of the old is never a simple one. The task ahead of us in Cen
tral Europe can, editors declafe, be compared only to “unscrambled eggs. The far-reachmgimport- 
ance of the surrender of Austria and Turkey is clearly outlined in the leading articles in THE LIT- 

«. ERARY DIGEST for November 9th. It explains all the many ramifications of the subject, and is
illustrated by helpful maps.

Other news-topics of unusual interest and timeliness in this number of The Digest

r;

SHQULD SIR ROBERT GO?

!Tlie Toronto Star does not take kind
ly to the suggestion that Sir Robert 
Borden should attend the peace confer- 

It thinks some other member

now see

ence.
should go, and the prime minister sum
mon parliament as quickly as possible to 

with the pressing new problems

>’

Ideal
Which must be dealt with as soon as
peace "comes. We quote:—

“One of these mornings two or three 
hundred thousand munition workers in 
Canada will arise as usual and find their 

They will spend a
” are:I

occupation gone, 
day and a night in wild excitement cele
brating the victorious ending of the 
And then what? So far as anybody can 
learn the government of Canada has 

whatever for that 
of thousands of

The United States Army’s “Post of Honor” in the Battle
Summing Up the Four Weeks’ Fighting of the American Forces North of Verdun

A Healthier, Wealthier, Wiser Land 
German Colonies as “U-Boat” Bases 
Indian Leaders Dubious of Home Rule 
Invisible Wounds 
Leviathans of the Rails 
Sounding Niagara’s Rapids 
Emancipation of Stone henge 
Turgenef’s Failure 
The Religious “Communication 

Trench”
News of France and Commerce

Including Maps and Cartoons

war. 60-8-rs
[• ej

Line Your Own Stovemade no x provision 
morning when hundreds 
people on across Canada will look to
wards Ottawa and ask: What next? 
the war should end. tomorrow and the 

should be absent two 
would face the

Peace to Make Food Scarcer 
German Toys Not Wanted 
Mr. Wilson’s “Cowboy Brutality”
Plain Words for William From His 

People
Damascus Steel 
“An Ambassador of the Dead”
Vacuum-Picked Cotton 
“Cleaning Up” the Orchestras
Evil Effects of Competitive Missions 
The Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Striking Illustration*,

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

1

■prime minister 
months the country 
greatest domestic problems of her hi^- 
torv, and would be without a govern- 
me'nt just when she will need one more 

did before. If the war 
view is that 

mirvst^

*■

;Have You a Boy 
Over There?”

than she ever 
should end tomorrow our

than the primesome other .,
Should represent Canada at the Imperial; 
war cabinet, and the Canadian govern-; 
ment should be in almost continuous , 

with the prime mm-, 
and the Canadian parla

it is

If you have, you fully realize that every pound of Wheat Saved 
is just that much morerreleased to nourish him—and others.

session at Ottawa, 
ister present,
ment called together as quickly as 

to do it.
best, if the utmost is done 

can do,

i \

Some of your friends do not grasp the situation; to them, sug-
WHBAT SAVING DAYS.possible legally 

“Even at
that a government in full action 
the neglect of the administration to pro
vide for the day, now nearly upon us, 

three hundred thousand 
people will arise to find their occupation 
gone-and four hundred thousand sold
iers will return to find no occupations 
waiting for them-will be difficult to 
remedy. There should be elaborate and 

prehensive plans made in advance, 
of warnings of this were

gest FOWLER’S WAYS FOR 
Dealers will supply them with the “Movie” Screen !The DIGEST Is on
FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 

FOWLER'S CORN FLOUR
FOWLER’S FLA VO TABLE CORNMEAL

THE LITERARY DIGEST from the newspaper 
of the world. "The Digest" is the first great

From Maine to California in many of the high-class
and womenwhen two or press

news-magazine to introduce this novelty, and it is 
meeting with the widest popularity. If you have

motion picture theatres millions of men
being joyously entertained by The LiteraryFowlerMillingCo.,Ltd.,St John, W.N,B. are

ThisDigest's "TOPICS OF THE DAY" feature. ,iot yet seen THE UTERARY DIGEST'S "TOPICS” 
OF THE DAY" feature at your favorite "movie" 
theatre, why not request the manager to present it?

consists of a series of “punch” editorial utterances
__patriotic, humorous, and thrilling—selected bycom

and plenty 
given. Winter is coming upon us, and 
there is a fuel shortage to begin with. 
On top of this there will be precipitated 
the confusion caused by the cessation of 

The government will

November 9ih Number on Sale Today — All News-dealers — 10 Cents
BRITISH CROWN

Limited of London, EnglandCorporationwar industries, 
have a colossal job on its hands, and 
needs to be in a position to go at it 
with high daring and determination to 
see it through. Every useful, every 
really essential public work that will 
need doing even in the next five or ten 

like the deepening of canals,

Assurance

Jiterary DigestSECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
maritime provinces

æt »Ti* a 
f Mark ofIt

Distinction to 
Be a Reader of 
. The Literary v

FUNK fit WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

years,
building of ships for the merchant sen- 
ice, rolling of railway rails; making good 
roads, the getting of contracts for sup
plies needed in the reconstruction of 
Belgium and France, the taking over 
from railways and corporations of lands

general agents for

y

:
> ' I
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POOR DOCUMENT

BRETONan
ARROW-
COLLAR
CLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OP 
CRAVAT BAND.

Claett, Peabody & Co., of Canada, Limited
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Stores Open at 8.30 Close at 6 pin. Saturday 10 pan. ,e

Are You Prepared ? w

Warmth-Wear-Style-Fit ■r/i
- m 

' ■

CANADA’S FISHERIES.

For the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will be 
upon us soon now.

Winter is at hand and Fall 
is here. Our line of Fall Shoes 
includes many beautiful and 
practical examples of Foot
wear, made to withstand the 
weather conditions of late Fall 
and Winter.

The Shoe shown above, for 
instance, is one that is made 
for outdoor use—for walking 
about the city streets—shop
ping, and for general wear. It 
is a high top, tan lace, dark

shade, medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heav-
The Price b $11.00

............$10.00

Come into our stores sometime as you are passing and 
look at the many beautiful models we have to show. It is im- 
possible to properly show all our shoes in our windows. We 
want you to see the others, and you are under no obligation 
to purchase when you do

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

~~ ■ The Four Big Points You Will Buy . 
When Purchasing

e. i. £- r. *!#i «!ej li a

1
[•]

M. R. A Overcoats
1

*

V !

li
, The better clothes habit is growing and men are realizing that in 

buying Our Overcoats, they are procuring the best Clothes obtainable, 
excellent tailoring and lasting style.

We are showing “Society Brand” latest models and other reli
able makes in a wide range of texture, design and color.

Prices from $15.00 to $60.00
\ (MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—2ND FLqpR)

i
r':,Io( The Usherette idea is taking strong 

hold in the east and the number of girls 
now engaged is cleaning and skinning 
fish for the market is. increasing. Clad 
in oilskins and sou’westers they are 
bravely plying knives on cumbersome, 
slimy fish. They are taking the places 
of brothers and sweethearts who are 
orverSeas. >

1
F

:JstBOL

. • 1

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—ier-than-usual sole......................
Same Shoe carried in black at. /■i• see* e' •>••••

l Restful Sleeping Garments For 
Men and Boys

Pajamas, Pajunions and 
Night Shirts

Kid\
FOOD BOARD FLASHES.

Now that people are turning their 
thoughts towards Christmas prepara
tions, a recipe for sugarless candy may 
prove useful: ,

Peanut Brittle.
One cup white com syrup.
One teaspoon vanilla.
One tablespoon vinegar.
One cup freshly roasted peanuts, 

halved.
One-quarter teaspoon salt.
Cook the com syrup, vinegar and salt 

in a saucepan until a little dropped In 
cold water forms a soft ball. Put the 
peanuts and this syrup into a frying pan 
and stir until the syrup becomes a 
golden brown. Have ready a shallow 
greased pan, pour candy in and spread 
out in a thin sheet. Allow to cooL 
Then remove from the pan and crack 
into pieces.

:
SO. Gloves\

lyaterbnfVrfi'RlsiBfir.I'
.A ■

PAJUNIONS
Tî>e height of perfection In sleeping 

garments, made in cotton or soft napped 
flannel.

Men’s Sises...
Boys’ Sites.

are always appropriate, especially so m this year °f Practical 
Gift Giving. Among die best-liked kinds for Ladies and Chil
dren are

677 Main Street21!yjnion Street61 King Street

J v; .... $2.00 to $4.75 
.. $1.50 and $1.75

PYJAMAS
Made in Cotton, Flannel or Pyjama 

Cloths.
Men’s Sites.
Boys’ Sites.

#CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—In white or grey, at
$1.00 and $1.25 pab

Various Styles and Colors in KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, per
fect fitting and very cozy.........................From 75c. to $1.50 pab
WOOL GLOVES, with gauntlet cuffs, in black, white and grey, ,

$1.25 pab
.................$4.00 pab
$1.60 and $1.75 pab

BROAD COVE COAL $1.75 to $7.75 
$1.00 to $235 > 1

REAL ANGORA GLOVES 
LINED MOCHA GLOVES.Limited Quanltty For Immediate Delivery

CON SUMEK’S COAL CO., Umltcd
\ NIGHT SHIRTS 

Made in Cotton or Soft Shaker.
Men’s Sizes 
Boys’ Sites

(Men’s Furnishing Dept—Ground Floor)

/ . $135 to P-™ 
$1.00 and $135

■$&00 pairFur Lined Gloves

Children’s Wool Gloves, in different 
From 35c. to $1.00 pair

Mittens for Infants and Larger Boys and 
Girls................From 15c. to 75c. pair

Out stock of Lakes’ and Children’s 
Kid Gloves is now complete and well 
worthy of your consideration.

(GLOVE DEPT^—GROUND FLOOR)

I

SPECIALS
BROWN'S GROCER!

'i
shades:

Put Woollen Spencers or Padded Silk Vestsn

list. They are splendid tor wearing under a light-weight coat or

LENGTH SPENCERS* in white, rose and Oxford,»
HBP LENGTH SPENCERS, in white and dainty shades.........
SLEEVELESS PADDED SILK VÉSTS, in cardinal, navy and black,

(MANTLE DEPARTMENT - 2ND FLOOR)^ ^

T--

10 to 25% 
DISCOUNT ON 

FURS

k At $250 
At $3.00

_________________________________________

Ma4\dkât^^
V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

COMPANY \
443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

"Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
"Phone W. 166 -, . >

/:>INCORPORATION•m

\SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS 
BOXES FOR OVERSEAS.

SALE i3 tins Oxo Cubes ..............
Large tin Oxo Cubes........
Condensed Coffee, per can.......... ....15c.
Condensed Coffee, per can, large... ,29c. 
3 cans Sardines .....
Fancy Muscat Raisins 
2 lb. box Fancy Muscat Raisins, per 

package ........j.....................
2 lb. box Lump Sugar
3 tins Evap. Milk, small...
3 tins Devilled Ham, small ..
Devilled Ham, large................

25c.i. J
22c.

%4P

Important Store News For 
Saturday Shoppers

23c.
19c.

V
Do not fail to 

take advantage 

of the

ï35c. Iuli29c.
23c. * r
25c

1 15c.
FLOUR.

Ui■ jp—i 24 lb. bag Flour 
3 lbs. Rye Flour 
3 lbs. Com Flour 
3 lbs. Oatmeal .
7 lbs. Onions ...
2 lbs. Prunes for
2 lbs. Rice................................................ 25c.
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can.. ,17c.
2 pfcs. White Ribbon Raisins.............29c.
Orange, Lemon, Qtron Peels 
Peanut Butter, per lb...... .
Pickles, per bottle..............20c, 25c., 35c.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...................... 29c.
Apples, per peck........25c^ 35c, 45c.

$1.75
25c.most

-, y\23c. V
25c.season- . .y .. .25c.
29c.

able

Savings No Woman Can Afford to Miss
Store Open Saturday Until 10 p.m.

New Fall Gloves

sale 53c.
35c.

S. t
Ivprices

ever

offered

) V
Î /

Goods Delivered AH Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

i
TWO SPECIAL FEATURES

I
I Just received a new line of Fall Cape 
Gloves which are finished with P X M 
stitching, one-dome fasteners in tan 
shade only. AD sizes.

4' | Big line Women’s Mill Underwear 
| (seconds), at a saving of 30 to 40 per 

| cent; also two hundreds pairs of New 
| Model Corsets, bought before big ad- 
| vance in prices—now worth $2.00 per 
| pair.

t On Sale Saturday, $1.35 per pair

9in
4 Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No, 8-17248

St. John
I,► Price $1.95 per pair

§H. MOOT. i We have a good asortment of Kiddies’ 
Cape Gloves for Fall and Winter wear 
in dark brown and tan shades, 
sizes. -

AnJONES, IN MISERY Price $135 per pairLIMITED,
KING ST.

/) I

FOR YEARSi
SATURDAY CASH SPECIAL VOILE 

BLOUSES $1.00 EACH.\
Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 

Was Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

An assortment of dainty voile Blouses 
with embroidered front, round collar 
edged val. lace, tuxedo embroidery col
lar or square collars. Every 
dainty and attractive. Regular value to 
$1.58.

1f \ WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ WINTER 
UNDERSKIRTS

Of moreen in a variety of good shades, 
including navy, brown, rose, etc.

Saturday Cash Special $138 each 
SILK NECK SCARFS.

BUY STAMPED GOODS FOR 

CHRISTMAS NOW.

Stamped Corset Covers on fine nain
sook in many dainty patterns.

Specially priced for Saturday 29c. each
Stamped Tea Aprons in good assort

ment of dainty patterns.
Specially priced- for Saturday 12c. each

Stamped Boudoir Caps on fine lawn, 
in many dainty designs.

Specially priced for Saturday 10c. each 

NEW BLOUSE SILKS.

Special white washable Blouse Silks 
in extra fine quality, 33 in. wide. 
Specially priced for Saturday $137 per yd

I ;i
Blouse

1 Saturday Special $1.00 each 
SATURDAY SPECIAL SILK POP

LIN DRESSES $1450.
Twenty-five Silk Poplin Dreess for 

Juniors, Misses and Women; smart new 
styles and a big assortment of shades, 
including gray, plum, black, green, 
brown, navy, rose and taupe.

These are youthful, empire waist de
signs as well as styles suitable for the 
matrcfi, some have silk embroidery on 
front, others are trimmed, buttons and 
stitching. Regular $16.50 and $16.90.

Saturday Cash Special $1450 each

'v 1SMARTOsketowa, Iowa.—"For year* I was 
•imply in misery from a weakness and

_________ J „ awful pains—a n d
''"jlWSRMMjiWjXWW nothing seemed to 

WKnun™ do me any good. A 
smmBPSIMSbSm friend advised me 

to take Lydia E. 
ffroci Pinkham’s Veg'e- 

WmmMMfctiïm table Compound. I 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 

know it will help

YL Silk Knitted Scarfs in plain colors with 
bar borders, silk fringed ends to match 
in good combination of colors, coral and 
white, sand and copen, navy and gray, 
chartreuse and white, white and paddy, 
white and rose, white and black. 
Specially priced for Saturday $1.68 each

l
V1

WOMEN’S LEATHER PURSES,
Special value' in Solid Leather Strap 

Purse with fancy floral lining. The new 
popular size. Black only.

SPORT COLLARS.
Two specials in popular low stiff 

laundried Collars.
Special!v priced for Saturday 25c. each 

CHRISTMAS LACES.
Special prices in French Val. I-ace in 

3 and 6 yard lengths, on separate cards.
Specially priced for Saturday:

3 yards on card for 25c. per card
6 yards on card for *9c. per card

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and iearp what is really needed in your individual 
task is too small or too large, net to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully

Price 98c. each
No »

WARM DRESSES, MIDDIES AND 
MIDDY SKIRTS FOR MISS 6 

TO 14 YEARS.
Girls’ Middy Skirts, neat black and 

white check tweed, made with deep side 
pleats and attached underwaist of strong 
cotton ; sizes 6 to 14 years. Value to 
$1.76.
Specially priced for Saturday $138 each 

Girls’ Navy Serge Middies, •“the blouse 
of service,” made with deep sailor col
lar, pockets and cuffs, trimmed stitch
ing or narrow white braid; sizes 6 to 14 
years.
Specially priced for Saturday $258 each 

Girls’ Dresses, empire style, in neat 
figured warm tweeds, trimmed silk 
Repp. Colors tan, navy, saxe. Sizes 6 
to 12 years.
Specially priced for Saturday $1.75 each 

GIRLS’ WARM BATH ROBES.
Bath Robes for the girls, of good 

heavy flannelette and velours, fancy pat
tern, trimmed satin bandings. Colors 
pink, sky, saxe, rose, heilo. Sizes 6 to 12 
12 years. Value $1.75 to $235. 
Specially priced for Saturday $158 each

and quickly. !
work for mé and I 

i others if they will give it a fair trial, 
i —Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave., 
I West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day 
j to day, year in and year out, suffering 
I such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
. such letters as this are continually being 

published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 

i special advice write Ly 
! Medicine Co., Lynn, Mi 
j of its long experience ie at your service.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.
j

$8$8 FIVE DOZEN BRASSIERS SPEC
IALLY PRICED ON SATUR

DAY 2 FOR $1.00.
These consist of a number of odd linesPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 Cents.

22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $&
Porcelain Crown $4 sod $5.

Gold and Porcelain Fittings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS,
Free -Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•Phone M. 3789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Honrs 9 a. m. to 0 p. m.

Value to $3.50. and broken sizes from best makes, in 
both front and back closing models; 
also lace bandeaus all sizes. Value to 
85c.

dia E. Pinkham 
ass. The result 4

On Saturday 2 for $LOO

DanielFIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

M Prince William Street London House, Head of King Si.JUse The WANT AD, WAY L
/
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Women’s Warm Corset 
Covers

4

Women’s warm Corset Covers knit to 
fit, fine rib closely woven ; all sizes. Regu
lar value 75c. each.

Specially priced for Saturday 68c. each

Daily Fish Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board,

1
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tintes and Star Classified PagesI>. '

V
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

v

WILL BE BEAD BY WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES

9â■
nriB f-RNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT Of 331-3 PER CENT. ON RUTOgNCLO^E VHER OR WORE, g PAmiN AgVANC^Hja^a CHAKCE M CENTS.Bi
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALEm
I

STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 

Apply 8 St. Paul street.
TO LET—WEST END PLAT, FOUR 

children. Phone Main 122.
87644—11—15

WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 
The Modem Pharmacy.Steamfitters, Carpenters, 

Millwrights and 
Labourers

FOR SALE—WOODEN COUNTER. 
Box U 2,' Times. 87481—11—13King Street East 

Properties
rooms, no

86827—11—2587609—11—15
STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 

594 Main street. Apply » St. Paul 
street. 86826—11—25

POULTRY, WHITE LEGHORNS 
and Rhode Island Reds. 62 Parks 

street. 87448-11-12

TO LET—FLATS, PARADISE ROW, 
and Sheriff. Phone 2477-31.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN. THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbusy & 

Rifling, 212 Union street. 11—8—T.f.

! WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 

i to S. C. Drury, 41 Waterloo street.
87Ç10—11—11

87574—11—11

\ MENDETS, ” GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Cement, Plaster Paris, Whiting, Rock

wall, Chair Seats, Mixed Paints, Duval, 
87404—11—12

FLAT SIX ROOMS AND BATH. AP- 
ply 65 Adelaide street. 87487—11—13 FURNISHED ROOMSMECKLENBURG ST. 

DORCHESTER ST„ 
NORTH END

tv
17 Waterloo street. ROOMS TO LET, 508 MAIN STREET 

Phone 1537-31 87557—11—14
TO LET—FROM DATE, SELF-CON- 

tained flat 129 Wright street, eight 
rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, furnace.

Apply to The St.

t BOY WANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR 
our Main street store, good chance to 

learn the shoe business. Apply to Mr. 
Thomas at Main street Store, Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. 87645—11 12

SET BLACK WOLF FURS. ’PHONE 
M. 1662-11. 87314—11—9•King St. East—Between Went

worth and Carmarthen streets. 
Two-family house, modem light
ing, plumbing, etc. Price $4,400. 

King St. East—Just below Pot

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
heated, 29 Paddock street.

87613—11—15

t; Ï

$29.17 per month.
John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,. 39 Princess 
street—-— Wanted At------ -

McAVITY’S PLANT, Rothesay Aveiiue
87364-11—11.

11—4—tfFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED 
and lighted, 23 Carleton street

87673—11—14

WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 
good steam fitters for \york ‘on a big 

out of town plant, good wages and 
bonus, transportation furnished. Ap
ply agents, 276 Prince Wm. street, op
posite Elevatpr. 87602—11—11

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY C.
H. Peters’ Sens, Ltd., of Bee Peters 

Wharf.______________ 87580-11-0

WANTED-TEAMSTER. HIGHEST 
Consumers Coal Co., 381 Char- 

11—6—tf

street. Two-family house, modern 
in every way. Large lot; also TO RENT—THREE ROOM APART- 

ment unfurnished, steam heated. Very 
conwoHable. Private hall, also very cen
tral. Rent $50 per month. Address 
Box T 108, Times Office. 87815—II—9

FOR SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 
price reasonable, 16 Exmouth street, 

or Phone 1361-11. 67576—11—14

garage. Price $5,250.
Mecklenburg Street—Two-fam

ily house in excellent condition, 
with bam suitable for garage.
Price $3400.

Dorchester Street — Between 
Union and Carletoii streets: Two- 
family house, separate hot water 
furnaces, hardwood floors, etc. 
Price $6,900. , »

Street — Two-family 
house, modemly equipped. Large 
freehold. Price $3,900.

Victoria Street -g. Three-family 
house, splendid condition and re
pair. A Snap at Price, $2400.

Main Street — Two stores and 
three tenants. Good revenue pro
ducer. Price $4,500.

Part of purchase price can re
main on mortgage on any of above 
properties, if necessary.

ROOM TO LET—LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room, heated, bath and use Of 

87469—11—13Main 2494-41.’phone.
TO* LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 92 

Princess. 87477—11-413

*RICHMOND KITCHEN RANGE — 
nearly new. Price $30. Apply 29 Lein

ster street. Phone Main 1361-11.

\
TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 

rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 
Bridge street 86087—11—9

t

Toolmakers, Machinists87546—11—14
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOÎ®, 

front, heated, electrics, ’phone, bam, 
sunny, central bat quiet. 110 Carmarthen. .

, 87490-11-1-18

PRIVATE SALE’ FURNITURE NO.
87462-11—1374 Dorchester street. wages.

lotte.
Canon

. — and —FOR SALE—SILVER MOON STOVE 
No. 13. Apply 3 North Market street. ; WANTED—APPLY MARI*I MEN

time Nail Works, foot Portland street.
86798—11—21

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
Paddock street.I 87488—11—18

Foreman Machinist TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
open fireplace, hot water heating and 

electric light. 24 Crown street

MAN TO TEND FIRES. LlVfe IN.
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

House. 86801-11-22
HORSES, ETC

87475—11—13FOR SALE —MARE, 1300. M. F. 
Kane, Charlotte Street Extension, West 

87607—11—15

SPLENDID DRIVER, ALSO SUIT- 
able for express or light sloven work. ; 

Eight years old. Cheap for cash. Phone 
M 2340-81, Fred B. Hasen, 8T Marsh 
Road. 7612—11—15

FOR SALE—1 CARLOAD ONTARIO 
horses, 1,800 to 1,700 lbs. Hayes Stable, 

IT Sydney street.

-----— Wanted At
McAVlTY’S ROTHESAY AVE. PLANT

-87362-11—11.

WANTED—MAN FOR LUMBER
yard, one who can tally lumber. Also 

boy for apprentice in carpenter shop. 
' Apply Haley Bros. & Co. 11—6 tt

FURNISHEDLET—SUNNY 
roodfs, hot water heating, open fire

places, etc. If desired, gas for light 
housekeeping. Central ’Phone M. 2869- 

87407—11—12

TO(.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
ll.WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL

SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 
* i Working Co. Erin street, St John, N.

Real Estate Brokers 
^f-iT WilUaTh^e Mam 25% HOUSES TO LET i

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401—12—6

T4-i HOUSE TO LET, 88 SUMMER ST. 
Phone Main 1616-41. 87579—H—14

ROOMS TO.*, LET.
87385—11—11

B. FURNISHED 
’Phone 668-21.COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE i

iMV, ! CARPENTERS WANTED AT Me-

___ tractors. 87679—-il-—y

87438—11—12 SELF-CONTAINED NINE RpOMED 
House and Barn, with garden. Free

hold, near car line, for sale. Phone 962 
87584-H—14

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
hot water heating, electrics; central 

Gentlemen. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

WANTED—GIRL TO RUN PAS- 
senger elevator. Royal Hotel.f Farm Near 

St John
87582—11—11 87287—11—9AUCTIONS

ONE HEAVY WORK.
ING HORSE 

BY AUCTION

on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, Nov.
9, at 11 o'clock.

F. 1* POTTS, Auctioneer.

DRIVING HORSE,
BUGGY AND 

-, HARNESS
BY AUCTIONJ 'SJTaiTOciïiSTSè SMÆ ÏSa-ÎÎVS «sca, «vÆ

".i. «5 t*£S^*°rk- AKHwl
of life; buggy and harness. Sold because i T 107, care Tiroes.____________ _----------- -,— ---------------------------------------------------------- tary duty ; transportation furnished. Ap-
owner is leaving city.7 i w a NTTFT) YOUNG LADY FOU WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD , ply 276 Prince William street, opposite

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 dericalwrk; one with some expert- references. Apply Mrs. D. B. War-1 elevator. ’ 87478-11-11
' On. Three - Wa;1 ren, Chipman Place and wANTBD-YQmfQ MAN WITH
Howe and one Two- : Office N. B. Telephone Co. r œW -------.----------------- L—--------------------------------- j some experience to take charge of
family House with store, street. u—»—u_ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY W1D-1 horses and drive team. Apply Emery
tocloseeetat*^^ ontL WANTED—APPLY LANÇAS- _ ower, two children. Protestant . Re- Bros. ' U-5-rtf

I aBmYintSd°to seU Per dairy, 3 bruxsels stroti WANTED—STRONG BOYS WANT-

by Public Auction at   _________________________________________ _— | ed- Highest wages paid to the right
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morning, PATRIOTIC STEADY, WELL PAID WANTED—GENERAL MAID., REF- j oneg. Good opportunity to leam a well
the 9th inst* at J? o’clock noon, the two emnlovment at home, in war or peace erences required. Apply to Mrs. C. P. paying trade. Apply to Maritime Pant
properties comer George and North tim,_knit tor, us on the fast, Humphrey, 54 Orange. 87486—11—18 j^fg. Co., 998 Union. 87435—11—12
streets, with modemjmprovemeo^. The Aut<) Knitter, Particulars, today,
above will be sold en bloc to dose out gc ^amp Auto Knitter Company,
6SUtt- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer^ Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

I am instructed to 
sell at Market Square 
on Saturday, Nov. 9, 
at 11 o’clock, one Ford 
Delivery Car in per
fect condition. Sold 
for no fault

ZWANTED—YOUNG WO>MAN AS 
Stenographer. Apply Emery Bros^

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- BOY 
eral maid with references. Apply 

Mrs. H. A. Portier, 7 Paddock street
V • 87577—11—15

TO LEARN MACHINIST 
Trade, Noyes Machine Co., 27 Par

adise Row. 87569—11—11

TO LET—HOUSE ON MANAWAG- 
onish road, containing seven rooms, 

short distance from Manchester's Cor
ner. School house bandy, 
vegetable garden. Rent $15. Apply 
Jos. A. Likely, Ltd.

TO LET—A PARLOR BEDROOM 
with open grate; use of ’phone; cen

trally located; gentlemen preferred. 
’Phone Main 8798-41. , 87387—11—11

T

PSx 1
Land forWANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER. 

Apply Crystal, 907 Chariot^ ^ ^

GIRL WANTED IN .CONFECTION- 
ery store, 10 Dock street.

87448—11—12

WANTED—WOMAN FOU CLEAN- 
ing and scrubbing. Apply Boston

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR, TO 
WANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPET- drive Overland Motor Truck, one i sp

ent and experienced cook. Apply able also of doing repair work. Wilson 
Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay, either Box Co., Ltd. il—7—T.f.
by letter...ephone, giving references. „,nraBV T„AU vx

11 8 T.f. BOY FOR GROCERY TEAM—EX- 
— ; perienced. James McCarthy, 261 Ger-

87518—11—10

TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT 
centrally located. Gentleman 

only. ’Phone M. 1936-21. 87310—11—9

87582—11—13y room,
GONDOLA POINT — 

Thirteen, miles from the city. 
House and barns in good 
condition; acreage all under 
cultivation. Price $2,000.

------- Apply t«

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

’Phone Main 2596

NEW APARTMENT FURNISHED;
fertile small farm ; auto storage cheap. 

West 130. TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKKF.P- 
ing rooms with stove, $3. 136 Qmmge 

street. 87311—ft—9

87461—11—12

WANTED-CAPABLE MAID. AP- main street 
ply with references, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip^

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, bath, electric lights. 

Church street Fairviile. Apply C. P.
87339—11—11

:

BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
mour, King street

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 
comer Brussels and Union.

87812-11-12.

FURNISHED FRONT SITTING 
room with grate and connecting bed

room; very central; private. ’Phone 
1928-31. 87321—11—9

FURNISHED ROOMS. ALL MOD- 
ern conveniences, ’Phone West 817-22.

87316—11—9

35 Carleton street. 11—6—tf! Baker, Fairviile.4
TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house 33 Crown street May be seen 
afternoons 3 o’clock. Apply on prem- 

86841—11—26

u
l ises.

WOOD AND COAL
FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.COAL 11—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS 
street. 86612—11—21

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, NINE 
rooms, for sale. Freehold, with gar

den and bam. East St. John. ’Phone 
87347—11—11

Beat Quality TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

23-tfReasonable PricesI WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- B0Y WANTED, 16 OR 16, FOR 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 1 WOrk in laboratory at sugar refinery 

street, in evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock, j at once. References required. Apply 
8S531—11—9 ! chief chemist sugar refinery.

962.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, 6&0 Main street.
86528—11—18

R. P. 8c W. F. STARR, LtdFOR SALE—A GOOD DAIRY FARM 
three miles from the city ; good build

ings, good water supply. Price $3,500. 
Anolv Box T 105, care Times. 

r 87846—11—11

13—14 Who;csaij and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.F 87428—11—12WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 
Richardson, 37 Waterloo street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Highest wages. Apply 

evenings, 138 Charlotte.
MAN WANTED TO WORK ON 

farm. Apply Samuel Stem, South Bay.
87360-11—12.

WANTED-v-AT ONCE, HORSE- 
shoer and general jobber. Apply 268 

Union street. 87869—11—11

87441—11—12 ROOMS TO LET »FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT 28x105, 
Wright street. Apply 87 Wright street. 

’Phone 1292-21. 87341—11—11

86522—11—21
WANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR 

housework; nc washing- Apply Mrs. 
Corkum, 221 King street east.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
Union.

GIRLS WANTED—O. F. BROWN CD

TO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOM 
with fireplace, close to Armouries. No 

children, $3.50 week. Address Box U 10 
Times._______________________ 87559-11—9

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 P^BA- 
dise Row. i tf

OR WITHOUT

83986—1—12V
— SELF-CONTAINEDSALEFOR

freehold, six rooms, bath, electrics and 
set tubs. Price $2,800; $1,600 can re

mortgage at 6 per cent. West

87330—11—9L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
87570-11—9. WANTED—GIRL. 68 ST. JOHN ST.

87806—11—9
WANTED—AT ONCE, A M^N FOR 

delivery. Best wages. Apply St 
John Creamery, 90 King itreet.

West.mam on
St. John. Box T 111, care of Times.

87294-11-10. MAID TO ASSIST GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. Trainor, 

87825—11—9
WANTED 87381—11—11

ROOMS, WITH 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

86945—11—28GIRLSFOR SALÉ^-TWO FAMILY SEM1- 
detaehed, each flat having parlor, din

ing room, kitchen and pantry on the 
ground floor and three bedrooms and 
toilet on second floor, concrete wall^jood 

Price $3,000. Situated on City 
St. John. Box T 112, care 

87293-11-10.

FOR SALE—8 ROOM LODGING 
house, furnished, very central. Winter 

fuel in. Price reasonable for quick sale. 
F. L. Potts, Auctioneer. Office 96 Ger
main street. 87324—11 9

TEAMSTER WANTED AT ONCE.
Highest wages and straight time to 

the right man. Apply Fred B. Hasen, 
87 Marsh road. ’Phone M. 2340-31.

87883—11—11

17 Clarendon street.WANTED — FURNACES TO AT- 
tend. Aply evenings, Phone 3714.

87608—11—15
i _____________________________________ _______

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, room and board in private fam

ily. Address Box U 11, Times.
’ ' 87604-11—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. L. C. 

Quinlan, 279 Charlotte street. tf

WANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
to Matron Children’s Home, 68 Garden 

street. *•

LOST AND FOUNDWANTEDcellar.
Line, West 
of Times.

WANTED AT ONCE—SEVERAL 
good laborers to work on big out of 

town job; good wages and bonus; reas
onable board with heated accommoda
tions. Transportation furnished. Apply 
promptly to Agent, 274 Prince William 
street, opposite elevator. 87356—11—11

LOST—PAIR LADY’S KID WINTER 
Gloves. Finder return P. O. Box 400. 

City, M 713.
I V 87605—11—12TWO ENGLISH GENTLEMEN RE- 

quire room or rooms with board in 
private family. State terms. Box U 9, 
Times. 87563—11—14

LOOT—IN THE CROWD THURS- 
day evening, on King or 

streets, small roll bills. Finder reward
ed on returning to Times.

SITUATIONS WANTEDi . CharlotteApply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairviile

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
cook. Apply 70 Wood ville road, 

87474—11—13

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLBC- 
tricians. Apply, stating experience, to 

Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain street.
87288—11—9

WANTED—BOARD, BY BUSINESS 
girl. Address U 7, care Times.

87566-11—9
87643—11—11as

West End.
autos for sale SMALL POCKETBOOK THURSDAY 

night on King Square, containing 
money and key. Finder please phone M 
2046-11. 87603—11—9

Lost — handbag containing

about $21, via Waterloo, Sydney and 
Mecklenburg to Queen. Finder please 
notify Mrs. Bowes, 260 Waterloo street 

87597—11—11

LOST—SILK HAND BAG FROM M.
It. A. to Fort Howe, containing pocket- 

book with $2 Bill and some changé 
Finder please return to Times office.

87606—11—9

AN ALL ROUND MECHANIC 
wishes position as foreman in manne 

or repair shop. Has shipyard experi
ence. Box U 8, Times. 87472—11—13

OFFICE MANAGER EXPERIENCED 
in bookkeeping and correspondence, 

desires position. Highest references. Box 
T 114, Times Office. 87447—11—12

LADY WANTS POSITION A8SIST- 
anf; housekeeper or companion in 

grown-up family. Main 3183-21,
87446—11—12

WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 
dier, position as collector. Apply Box 

87396—11—12

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper to bachelor or widower. Ad

dress T 113, care Times. 87445 U 12

WANTED—POSITION TO CARE 
for invalid or elderly lady. Experi

enced nurse. Best of references. Apply 
188 Queen street, City. 87340 11 11

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL WHO
wishes home. Main 3023-21. YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN STORE 

Also young man to drive delivery car. 
Apply Emery Bros., 140 Union._____ tf

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 TO 18 
years of age, for order clerk, experi

enced preferred. Apply W. H. Hayward, 
85 Princess street. tf

FOR SALE — SMITH-FORM - A- 
Truck, good running order. Bargain 

for quick sale. Noyes Machine Co., 
Main 3634, 27 Paradise Row.

TJ.
87509—11—18

WANTED— FURNISHED APART- 
ments, flat or house; good locality.

87823—11—9
87568—11—11

Box T 104, Times.
FOUR CYLINDER 7 PASSENGER 

Hudson Car, newly overhauled and in 
first dass condition, electric lights and 
new tires. Can he bought at a bargain. 
St. John Garage, 90 Duke street, City.

87565—11—14

FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 
covered. Telephone Main 3524.

11—18

WANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase—Self-contained house, modern 

improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugsley Building. 36696—II—23

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLB- 
to consider carefully page 451 

city directory. 1 - 86888—11—26

TO PURCHASE
TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Erin street T.f.

WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO Re
turned soldiers to act as salesmen in 

each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers. 
These positions offer pleasant light out
door employment. Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide 
street Toronto.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE USED 
Cooking Stove. State price. Box U 8, 

Times, 87564—11—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE-EDISON 
disc phonograph. Address T 109, care 

Times. 87396-11-12

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, SBC- 
ond-hand. Apply Box T 106, Times.

87359—11—11

»
4

men
car, LOST—SUNDAY, 140TH BATTAL- 

zioil Silver Badge with Blue Enamel 
Centre. Finder return 61 Peter street.

87558—11—»

T 110, Times Office, DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock» good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

FOR SALE—1916 FORD TOURING 
car. Price reasonable. Apply Noyes 

Machine Co., or W. Curran, 88 Paradise 
ROW. 87476-11-13

BOARDING
;■ FOUND—SUM OF MONEY IN Vp> 

inity of Queen Square Sunday iff*, 
ing, Oct. 13. Owner may have same on 
calling at 16 Queen Square, proving 
loss and paying for this ad.

BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT-
11-17. 11—24rick. Ring 2.VERY CAR WITH 

aln 3524.
FOR SALE—DELIX 

top. Telephone m Toronto Lifts Ban
Toronto, Nov. 7—Dr. Hastings, med7 

ical officer of health, notified the board 
of education and the separate school 
board tonight that the board of health 
have decided to remove the ban from 
the schools and that they may, if they 
desire, open again on Monday, Novem
ber 11.

87402—11—12
AGENTS WANTED 87554—11—10

LOST — AMERICAN REGISTRA- 
tion Certificate, Passport, War Zone 

pass and Identification Card. W. W. 
Warnoek. Finder please leave at A. W 
Adams, Nelson street.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

FOR SALE—CAR, MODEL 83, ALSO 
storage for car for winter months; $2 

monthly. Apply John Christie, 616 
Main street, between 6 and 7 p. m.

87380—11—11

INTHR1GITE PETROLEUM COKEAMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar bn hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford,

ROOMS WANTED Better than Hard Coal; more lasting, 
heating efficiency, no smoke; veryA more

small ash percentage.WANTED—OFFICER AND WIFE 
want furnished apartment or rooms

with

87561—11—H
Ont. McGIVERN COAL 00.

J Mill Street2^ Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet

-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS— 
Mrs, Bray-ley's Funeral

for light housekeeping 
board. Must be central and well heated. 
References. ’Phone 8028 between 5 and 
6.30 p. m., or address T 108, care Times.

87382—11—i:

or room% TeL M-42hU Sit RASING M WINNIPEG a
WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

STORAGE FOR THREE AUTOMO- 
biles, reasonable. Phone Main 50-1.

87611—11—15

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Brayley,
Albert Reserve Sydney in stock.who died suddenly in Harvey, 

county, took place this morning from 
O’Neill’s undertaking rooms. Interment 

made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The WantUSEWinnipeg, Nov. 7—Three nundred and 
sixty new cases of Spanish influenza and 
nineteen deaths among civilians were 
reported to the city health authority 
today. One soldier also succumbed to 
the malady during the day.

Ad Wm jWANTED—TWO OR THREE UN-
Modern converti- TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT 

jp central locality. Ad- v*tely, day or night. Telephone M.
PR1. JUST ARRIVED—50 CORD OF DRY 

Slab Wood. Charles Price, 10 Brit- 
87567—11—ItJ. RODERICK & SON furnished rooms, 

ences with grate, 
dress T 82; élire

E was
Mrs. Brayley was ninety years of age 

•Phone Mato 854. and a former resident of St. John.
tain street, M 527-fll.

■ BRITTAIN ST.

?

7 i

J

%

\

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I

Reasons for Burning 
Wood Now

1. It is clean and economical.
2. You can have a quick fire in 

the morning or in the evening when 
it is most needed.

3. The Fuel Controller says bum 
wood to save coal now.

4. Bum wood now and the hard 
coal in your bin will be there to keep 
you warm later when you need It.

5. If you have no coal now, bum 
wood till you can get some coal later.

6. We have a stock of mountain. 
Nova Scotia Hardwood atgrown

$14.50 per cord, delivered, in four-foot 
lengths.

7. It is ''said that a cord of this 
kind of Hardwood is about equal to 
a ton of hardcoal in fuel value.

8. We can also supply this wood 
sawed up for furnaces, stoves and 
grates at $4.00 per load, delivered.

\

' J. S. GIBBON & CO* LTD. 
Telephone M. 2636, No. 1 Union St

and
Telephone M. 594, 6% Charlotte St.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St David, $1040. 
Store, 223 Brussels.

) Bam, 43 Elm, $240.

J. W, MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21
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-Is-;. : .> f. XtSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 4

Dress Up For The ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crattswanship 

and Service Offered By Shops aad Specialty Stores.
NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET. e 4

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 8. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

1I

OFFICE HELP^SHES REMOVED

Holiday 84V,Am Car and Fdry.. 84%
Am Locomotive .. 66%
Am Beet Sugar .... 61%
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. .. 92%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Anaconda Mm .. .. 72%
At, T and S Fe .. 98 
Brooklyn R T.. .. 48 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 59%
Baldwin Loco .. 79%
Butte & Superior .. 94 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 62 
Chino Copper .. .. 40%
Ches and Ohio .. .
Col Fuel...................
<5|n Pacific .. ...
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 55% 55% 55%
Erie............
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .103 100% 103%
Gen Motors .. ..135% 139% 134
Inspiration
Inti. Mar Com .... 39% 30
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..180% 120%
Must Alcohol.. .. 98% 98%
Kcnecott Copper .. 40% 39%
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 44%
Mjaxwell Motors .. 39% 38% 40
Mex Petroleum .. .. 175 169
Miami .

•North Pacific .. ..100 99%
Nevada .. .. .
N Y Central ..

| New Haven ..
Pennsylvania..
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading
Republic I ft S .. .80 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 52 52 52
South Railway .. .. 34 33% 34
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific .. . .137 136
U S Steel . >
U S Rubber........... 73% 73 74
Utah Copper...........90% 90 91
Westing Electric .. 45% 45% 45
Willys Overland .. 27 26% 26%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 313,800.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Royjtl Bank—6 at 208 
Brazil—325 at 53. 165 at 52%, 25 at 

68%, 41 at 58%, 95 at 53%, 25 at 63%, 
115 at 53%, 50 at 54, 265 at 65, 36 at 
5Sy4.

Cement—25 at 64%.
' Dominion Steel—260 at 62. 

Locomotive—25 at 65.
Quebec—60 at 19.
St. Law Flour—5 at 90%.
Ships—90 at 45%.
Textile—5 at 95.
Iron Pfd—6 at 96.
Textile Pfd—10 at 101.
Wayagamack Bonds—1000 at 80.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

84
65%65%BOOKKEEP-STENOGRAPHERS, 

ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter A Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

• 86928—11—11 47%: 471/4 47 I
“As a piece of artistic decor- / 
ation, the cravat stands i«* 
the same relation to a man * 
dress as a mirror to a room.*’ 
—.Home Decorations.

It reflects his good tost 
if it harmonizes with his suit.

Good ones from 50c. ta 
$1.50.

Mufflers in greater variety 
than ever, $1.50 to $5.75.

Qur buyer sees to it that the 
newest ideas are displayed in 
our store soon as they are of
fered by,the manufacturers.

All over Canada and U. S. 
early selecting is being urged 
to avoid the usual tiring rush 
of Christmas Eve. No re
peats, either.

113%113%
88%88%

91% 93%
AUTO SERVICE 107%107%If you have not the necessary cash, 

Lesser will trust you. You are welcome ^ 
to all the Credit you wish at Lesser’s.

- ‘ #

Anything in Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and

72%
98%

71%SILVER-PLATERS 97
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar- 
hur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

■".'X
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. T.f.

58%58%
79 79 1

k.

-Î

62 62A
BARGAINS I- 61% 60% 61

40%40% 40%STENOGRAPHERS ■ 117ARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, 
women and children. Hosiery, gloves 

aid mitts at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

171%170% 170Girl’s 60%60% 1IATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. TeL 
121 Main.

18% 20%21
AUTUMN FOLIAGE IN GREAT 
.variety. Fire Clay, Stove Pipe, El- 

tows, Wire, Collars, Dampers. Duval, 
11 Waterloo street.

156156 156

Clothing fv .t, 1 Upw87403—11—12 54% 55%
29%

120%
99%
40%
44%

55%
v -1

HEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Ox, 629-638 Main street

AiSNAPSHOTS

For .
PICTURE^ FROM YOURBEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

k
jÇ' 173%

28%
101%

■3f- 28 i\ *Cdsh*-,ze-BUTTER ' >20% 20%Pj
.. 83% 82% 83%

42% GILMOUR’SSECOND-HAND GOODS .i 42% 42fmm

m
0. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
tableV and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

49%49% 49%VjSECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 673 Main.

67%
92%

67% 68 King Street■ V- 1? :V: 92% v 91%or/ ..: 80%80? i86982—11—28 52% 52% 51% 1CHIMNEY SWEEPING 7KWS* !FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, aind etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

NEW COAL PRICEST* < \ --

Credit 108% 107%. 103%
70%

137
102%

IWE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
chanical apparatus, we clean apd fix 

Itoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
Ip fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 
iparket square. Phone 3714. Open even- 

86276—11—12

70% 69%I

i if102% 102%ti It ----------.
Sixty Per Cent of Estimated Sup- 

ply Mined —The New Schedule

1 /
1 See Lesser 

If it is Clothing,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolv 
paid.
street St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

togs.
ers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
Call or write L. williams, 16 Dock

Washington, Noy. 7—New prices for 
anthracite coal, revised to meet in
creased labor costs, were announced to
day by Fuel Administrator Garfield, 
fective on coal mined On or after No
vember 1. At that time aproximately 
60 per cent of the estimated season’s 
supply had been mined and all of thi» 
under" the fuel administrator’s order, 
will be sold at existing prices.

The new schedule, which carries with- 
Out change the existing differential be
tween large companies and the individ
ual operators, in favor of the latter, 
ranges for the white ash grade from 
$4.80 a ton for companies and $5.55 for 
individuals to $6.25 a ton fer -vnpan- 
ies and $6.95 for individual, .—pc..... " 

the size, whether broken, egg,

i
DRESSMAKING

Alex Lesser Cash 4 Credit Store
210 Union Street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvery 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices p 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2892-11.

ef-bRESSMAKING REASONABLE, RE- 
pairing and coat making. 46 Erin 

87478—11—18|ftreet. aid. Call 
street.

bADIES’ TAILORING, FURS RE- 
lined apd remodelled, children’s coats 

fid dresses. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters 
treet, City. 87410—11—12

I

WATCH REPAIRERS >

' ’Phone Main 2909.
Store Open Monday, Friday, Satur day Evenings

■
îWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ENGRAVERS >VKtl
i

C WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS 
qgd Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

upon
stove, nut or pea.___

—BUY-VlCTORY-BONDS—USER'S BROTHER WAVES RED FLAG
A WAGE INCREASE

Washington, Nov. 8—An order grant
ing railroad telegraphers a general 
Increase will be issued within a few 
days by Director General Mc.u.vc, 
•was said today at the railway adminis
tration. The advance is said to aver- 
ge about thirty dollars month.

also widely known In shipping circles. 
He leaves to mourn two sdns—Pilot 
James II. and John; and five daughters 
—Mrs. Mary Dagget, Mrs. Margaret Os
borne, Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs. Charles 
Cochrane and Miss Matilda, *11 of this 
city. The funeral will be held from 
his late residence at 2.80 on Saturday af
ternoon, to St John the Baptist church.

James Miller.
The death of James Miller occurred 

yesterday morning at his residence, 49 
to Britain street; after a fingering illness. 

For. the last two years Mr., Miller had 
been confined to Ms bed, having suffer
ed from paralysis. He was a 
known resident of this city and

FUüSàtlTURE REPAIRED Copenhagen, Nov. 8—Phince Henry 
of Prussia, brother of Emperor William, 
left Kiel on Wednesday in an automo
bile flying a red flag, the Schleswig 
Volks Zeitung states.

He was pursued by marines who fired 
a dozen shots at him, the newspaper 
adds.

...

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, Re
paired, stored and crated. All work 

guaranteed. .Antique goods bought and 
told, 57 Sydney street. ’Phone 2183-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86316—11—14

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years In Waltham Watch 
factory.) *TJ. well

wasl <
I

ooGUNSMITHS Had ‘Flu’?mtlBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax- 

iermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

ro?k of all kinds. 82829—11—10 If You H$ve,
EXAMINING YOUR EYES

On the thoroughness of the opto
metrist’s examination of your eyes 
depends on the çoreçtoess of -the 
formula by which the lenses for your 
glasses are ground.

Our exhumations are very thor
ough, yet we do not charge any more 
than for the glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

Red BallHATS BLOCKED
(ATS BLOCKED-LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

i latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Iain street, opposite Adelaide. tf

Is THE DRINK YOU 
WANT to sharpen your 
appetite, tone you up and 
revive you when you feel 
a bit weary. 9

Red Ball is made to legal 
Requirements.

Get your supply from the 
sole maker.

HAIRDRESSING
HRS McGRATH, N- V- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
le of hair goods in every design. All 
anches of work done. Gents' mani- 

’Phone. Main 2695-31. N. Y,
WALL STREET.

ring.
New York, Nov. 8—Leading stocks 

opened at sharp declines today as a re
sult of yesterday’s false reports of the 
signing of a truce between Germany and 
the Allies. Reactions of 1 to 6% points 
were registered at the opening by Mex
ican Petroleum and many of the lead-1 
ing rails as well as secondary -issues of, 
that division. Coppers broke an average 
of or.e point and motors fell back with 
prominent specialties. The few early 
gains were represented by Marine pre
ferred, American Sugar and Sumatra 
Tobacco, the latter rising four points 
The market strengthened in all quarters 
before the end of the first half hour.

(dilate.

*
I&ON FOUNDRIES

»GEO. W. C. OLAND I
NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

îanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

i
Successor to Simeon Jones 

Limited.
’Phone Main 125.

V

PLUMBING
D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 

and Heating. 8 Sydney street. ’Phone 
93. Jobbing attended to.

87483—12—7

i ESTER T. McCOACH, plumb- 
,ng, Heating and Sheet Metal Work, 
bbing attended to. 
none 2212-21.

Uj
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1918

57 Newman. 
87449—12—ti \

:

Notice to Employers 
of Labor

PRESSING
LITS PRESSED WHILE YOU 
wait. ’Phone 1203, Depot Parlors, 25 

[1« street. 87406-11-12

Every employer shall, on or before the 
15th day of November

Cause to |pe furnished to the Workmen’s Compensation Board at the City 
of St. John, an estimate or estimates of the probable amount of the payroll 
of each of his industries within the scope of Part 1 of the.^pt, together with 
such further information as may be required by the Board for the purpose 
of assigning such industry to the proper class or classes, and of making 
the assessment hereunder.

PIANO LESSONS
UITION ON PIANO. MRS. R. 
Laudau, 161 Princess. Main 1103-31.

86772—11—24

SEN'S CLOTHING
VERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 
a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
s Custom und Ready-to-Wear Cioth- 
!, 182 Union street.

And Further Notice
That any Employer neglecting or refusing to furnish such estimate or infor
mation is liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day of 
such default, and is further liable for damages, as provided by Part 11 
of said Act, in respect of any injury to any workman in his employ during 
the period of such default.

’NOTE.—Form* tor furnishing such information will be supplied 
application.

:■]

MONEY ORDERS
Ti

Y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- | 
ties with Dominion Express Money , 
lers. Five dollars costs three cents, j

Ti
,1 -Workmen’s Compensation Board

SL John, N. B.P.O.Box 131Ô(SE The Want 11-15
Md Wat
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The Appearancex

N

The Price
;

The Wear
WOMEN’SIn those happy-go-lucky days now past, it was 

quite in keeping with the spirit of the times to drop 
into a Shoe Store on the impulse of the moment and 
say: “I want such and such a style of Shoe which 1 
happened to see in the window.” Fancy dictated his 
policy: NEED or QUALITY meant less than 
STYLE or NOVELTY.

MEN’S
TT.r.
l- h
is*

i #
••

Not so today. Style appeal alone no longer sells 
Shoes to men or women, who wisely spend less and 
save more. Shoe satisfaction, today, is measured in 
terms of COMFORT and SERVICE, as well as 
STYLE. The most satisfactory Shoe is the one that 
combines the three elements—Style, Fit and Wear 
—to the greatest possible degree.

BOY’S

(T
f

Winter is now at hand and Fall is here. Our line 
of Fall Shoes includes many beautiful and practical 
( xamples of Footwear, made to withstand the
dirions of late Fall and Winter.

*
This store by eliminating all charge accounts,

sending out merchandise on approval, etc.', charges 
' such low prices that your savings here during the 

next few months can very well toted the price of one 
or more VICTORY BONDS. Buy the Bonds at 
once; your savings here during the next few months 
will easily pay for them.

WE’RE AT YOUR SERVICE

MISSESYOUTH’S con-

V J

CHILDREN’S

LITTLE GENT’S
INFANT’S

SOB
I

*!

/•

fCASH STORE.
243-247 UNION STREE
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f»ROBUST
CHILDREN

A CHILD’S health de-
pends a great deal upon 

the foundation laid in the 
years of infancy. Give the 
children a good start in 
life by avoiding stimulants 
and feeding them lots of 
Cowan’s Nourishing Cocoa. 
This food will make your 
children robust and pre
vent them falling a prey to 
epidemics.
Order a tin of Cowan’s Per
fection Cocoa to-day. It is 
purest and best.

f
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“Get Your Hands In• ■ •A

(%
Si

U SILK GLOVES for MEN1
m =

The scarcity end advanced cost 
necessitated & 
the expensive

A of leather 
substitute 
kid glove. This double tipped, 
guaranteed silk glove Is that 
substitute. Every glove a win- 

fit, allow ab~

ly"
ner. Perfect in 
solute freedom of action, and 
very durable.:P

m St. Catharines Stic Mills, Ltd. 
St. Catharines, Odt 

Makers of afik gloves for men and women.10-E ^

M

a d

¥ It/111 - *

Muj'cie ti -
j: ;;

Buy 
Victory 
Bonds

Kke Atlantic Underwear. They like its heavy weight, its warmth - 
tite protection it gives when they have to pass from one extreme 
temperature to another.

I

- vsaesBS
b made particularly for mm who work under trying conditions— 
Steel men, builders, seamen, miners, lumbermen, and other men of 
muscle. It is stout, warm and strong—and guaranteed unshrinkable.

- *...

Â’ " .*• - » '
A

A ■*

0;
.

if.1V*55 r- :<-g
w■:

Be comfortable this wintar in Atlantic Underwear. S' X
See that every ferment yea bay he» the Atlantic 
Trademark—the guarantee of satisfaction and 
long Wear.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 

MONCTON, N.B. n
Eat■
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Clark’ss -,
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Pork 
and
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Beans
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Celebration Doe 
To a Cruel Hoax

Premature Report Issued by Paris 
Office of Uaited Press Led to 
Belief that War Was Ended

The citisens of St. John, as well as 
In many cities through Canada and the 
United States, were misled yesterday by 
reports that thé Genii an représentatives 
had signed an armistice and that the 
was over. Hundreds of telephone calls 
to The Times and Telegraph were re
ceived and in all instances the people 
were told that no official information had 
been received and later that the signing 
of the armistice was officially denied. 

■Despite this, however, there was a gen
eral celebration.

Just so soon as official Information Is 
received that the armistice has been 
signed Mayor Hayes says that he will 
make an official announcement regarding 
a celebration and wi|l proclaim a public 
holiday. > •

At a meeting in Mayor Hayes’ office 
yesterday of local ministers it was de
cided to hold a service at ID o’clock on 
the morning at the holiday in all the 
dty churches, permission to do so having 
been received from the health officials.

In consequence of rumors carrent 
about the dty an extra guard was placed 
on the bonded warehouse in Smythe 
street, where a quantity of liquor is 
stored. Several attempts are reported 
to have been tirade.

The false announcement that the ar
mistice has been signed originated In the 
fans office of the United Press Bureau 
and was received1 ore this side in the 
form of a cablegram signed by ttmjpresi- 
dent and the Paris correspondent of the 
United Press.

war
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NOTICESli-ic -ft*

Military Service Act, 1917.
VSW-a.WiW.sifcri

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT.
The following Regulations, recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not m 
default under the Military Service Act. It 
clearly understood that the Canadian R 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the Military Service Act.

t should be 
egistration

V- REGULATIONS.

obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”

“ 106a. Every person who 
HARBOURSOR CONCEALS 
OR IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
ANY MAN WHO IS A DE
SERTER OR ABSENT 
WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
THÉ CANADIAN EXPE
DITIONARY FORCE, or 
who is in default in the per
formance of any obligation or 
requirement for reporting or 
for military service imposed 
upon him by the Act or Regu
lations or any proclamation 
thereunder, shall be guilty of 
an offence punishable upon 
summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he was not aware and had no 
reasonable ground to suspect 
that the man so harboured, 
concealed, or assisted was a 
deserter or absent from the 
forces without leave or in 
default in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”

“ 106. Every person who 
employs or retains in his service 
any man who has deserted or 
is absent without leave from 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, or who is in default in 
the performance of any obli
gation or requirement for re
porting or for military service, 
imposed upon him by the Act 
or Regulations, or any procla
mation thereunder, shall be 
guilty of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars, 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he made due inquiry and 
that THE MILITARY SER
VICE PAPERS ISSUED BY 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE 
MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
TO THE MAN SO EM
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN
SPECTION, and that it was 
reasonably established to his 
satisfaction by such inquiry 
and papers that the man was 
not a deserter or absent from 
the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

MILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.
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Don't Lot The Soldiers Do It
i

\ V' All
: •; -r*
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Grand Competition to Close 
Final Week of Campaign
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Everybody In !
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With tiie Victory Loan campaign drawing to a close and St. John still far behind in its reasonable quota a plan has 
been evolved that will quickly throw this city over the top.

About two hundred of the keenest commercial travelers in this territory will be let loose in competition with about five 
hundred clever patriotic girls to clean up the town.

With Band playing on King Square tomorrow afternoon, with conveniently located places of àpplication, with practi
cally all stores, factories and manufacturing establishments permitting the widespread soliciting of their employees and a 
general and thorough combing of the entire city the final week promises big things.

Yt

{. ■

✓

v

All Together Now to Put 
St. John Over the Top

Contributed by II. Usher Milter

i
• < . ... • ...; a. ,

The Women’s Great Chance
t

+ T V
Just a word to the women. There are thousands of girls and women with incomes who

are well able to handle a Victory Bond. Every woman in St. John can help by throwing her
• ' *

influence towards the girls enlisted in this final campaign. Buy Bonds yourself, talk Bonds 
to yotir neighbors and friends. This is everybody’s war and we want every girl and woman 
to buy.

St. John Must Show That She is Second
To None in Patriotism

i

\

■
No reason why this old Loyalist City should lag behind cities that were founded long after St. John was a city. St. 

John has too much at stake at this time to permit any city to pass her on the road. Her soldiers have fought second to none 
in the whole world—her citizens can not be satisfied with a mere rehearsal of the gallant deeds of the boys. They MUST 
PROVE their right to grasp the hand of the returned man and say WE WEBE WITH YOU.

x

Every Traveler 
Is Needed

This Means You
Every commercial traveler In St John 

to needed in this competition. Dont let 
the other fellow do It—the call to to 
YOU.

The competition will be a hard one, 
yon will be forced to look to yonr laur
el*. An enthusiastic public will be watch
ing the results.

Business homes employing travelersi 
see that your men respond to this appeal 
and appear for service

At Victory Loan Office 
Prince William Street 

9 a.mM Nov. 9
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*mA.—I did not say so.
Q.—Did you not mean that that in- 

teipretation should be taken?
A.—I cannot say now what I intend

ed.
Q.—You said that you performed a 

service without any recompense to your
self. Did not that mean that you had 
paid back the money yourself?

A.—You can put that Interpretation 
on It.

Q.—Wouldn’t you put that interpreta
tion on it?

A.—No; I knew differently.
Q.—Mr. Jones tells of sending $6,000 

to Carleton county at the time of your 
by-election ?

A.—I did not know anything about it 
until I read it in his evidence.

Mr. Smith testified that he had kept 
no records of the amounts he paid for 
potatoes but knew that he had paid $1 
for most of them and 95 cents for those 
purchased along the Valley Railway.

w. S. Thomas, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Fredericton, gave evi
dence regarding A. C. Smith & Co.’s 
transactions through his office. He said 
that $5,000 had been deposited to the 
credit of this firm on April 30, 1915. On 
the same day a note bearing the names 
of George B. Jones, M. P. P., and E. R. 
Teed of Woodstock for the same amount 
had been discounted at his baniy A 
payment of $1,500 had been made to the 
credit of the firm in August, 1915.

—BUY-VICTORY-BOND S-
GUNNER DEE IS KILLED

That Gunner S. J. Dee, No. 303492, 
has been officially reported killed in act
ion on Oct. 19, 1918, was the sad news 
received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Coughm

Left
V Feel great this morning. As soon as I 

felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always buy Sbe Large Sise CM

Û

An Old Recipe 
to Darken Hair

THE BKEÂTHEÀBLE REMEDY
ALWAYS keep a box of Peps 

XlL on hancLand immediately 
yon feel a tickling in your 
throat and want to cough, put 
a Peps tablet in your month.

The medicinal fumes given 
off by the dissolving Peps 
mingle with theairyou breathe, 
and like the Pine Forest air of 
Switzerland, reach every nook 
and corner of the throat and 
lungs, where the danger lies.

Peps bathe th*e breathing 
tubes with a germ-destroying 
vapor, which is a sure safe
guard against infectious 
coughs and colds. When a Peps tablet 
is in the mouth every breath taken 
strengthens your defence againstthroat 
and chest troubles.

50c. box, 3 for $L25. AU dealers or 
Peps Co.,Toronto. FREE trial package 
sent upon receipt of this advertisement 
anti lc- stamp for postage.

*e>
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C* Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark

and Glossy.

»»

e

o Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings hack the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray. Years ago the only way to gel 
this mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” You will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, at very 
little cost. Everybody uses this prepara
tion now, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair as 11 
does It so naturally and evenly. Yot 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 11 
and draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark, thick and glos
sy, and you look years younger. Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is a de
lightful toilet requisite. It Is not In
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

..e»5
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l ►British Election Off.
London, Nov. 7—According to last 

light’s reports the general election in 
Great Britain, which Bonar Law is ex-

A Contrast 
Between Smith’s 
Speech and His 
Sworn Statement:

peeted to announce tomorrow for Dec. T, I 
will be postponed because the govern
ment cannot have the election and the 
peace conference on its hands at the same

HÉÏŒ’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

!

For prompt relief from Rheumatism, . Sloan’s Liniment makes rubbing need
less. It is easier and cleaner to useNeuralgia, or Lumbago, you can 

depend on Sloan’s Liniment The than plasters or poultices. It does not 
warming, soothing, counter-irritant stain the skin or clog the pores. A 
effect is the quickest way to overcome bottle of Sloan's Liniment is all you 
the inflammation, swelling or stiffness, need for qui-k rest and relief from 
A few drops go right to the sort part, the pains of sprains, bruises, back- 
draw the blood from the congested ache, stiffneck, and most forms of 
place and remove the cause of the rheumatic twinges. Generous size 
eche. bottles at druggists everywhere. Made

The great penetrating power of in_ Canada.

B. Frank Smith, M. P. P., when called 
to the stand in the potato inquiry yes- ! 
terday afternoon explained tliat he had 
not informed the legislature that he had 
returned the money he had been over- 

1 paid by the government. He merely 
' had said that the money had been re
turned and that if he had paid it he had 
done a service without recompense. He 
pointed out that the statement was very 
carefully worded. He refused to say 
what interpretation was intended to be 
taken from the speech.

B. Franklin Smith, of Bast Florence- 
ville, was called and sworn. He testi
fied that he was a member of the legis-

:

W
There Is oee sure way that bee neves 

tailed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that la to dissolve It, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, just get about 
four punches of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply It at night when 

enough to moisten the scalp! 
it in gently with the fingertips. 

> By morning, most if net all, of yaxp 
dandruff will be gone, and three or toot 
)nore applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every sing 
Sign and trace of it, no matter ,ho 
touch dandruff you may have.

You will tod all itching end digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
[your heir will be fluffy, lustrous, giossyj 
iilky and soft, and look end laaâ g 
hundred times better. _ ___ ___ <

WHAT ABOUT FATHER?
Obsessed with the big idea of protecting those 

at home, father often omits the essential protection 
of his most vital asset—strength. retbin«j 

juid rub
8 useGUNNER S. ). DEE, killed in action, 

October 19, 1918.

Q.—This account shows that you were 1 Ms arrival in France wàe transferred to 
ovezpaid $2,375 You said in a speech 8th Battery. He se?ve£ three years, 
in the house that you had repaid this i doing his duty at the front, 
amount? ! Prior to enlisting, Gunner Dee was

A.—I never said such a thing. I employed with Murray & Gregory as a 
would like to see the record of any brick-layer. He was twenty-two years 
speech in which I made such a state- ; of age and leaves, besides his parents, 
ment ! two sisters, Daisy and Olive, at home;

Mr. Hughes then read from the syn- j and three brothers, Ernest, serving with 
optic report of the proceedings of the the 3rd C. G. A. in Halifax, and Percy 
legislature in ISM, extracts from the j and Bertie at home, 
report of a speech delivered by Mr. I 
Smith, as follows:

“When the department issued a state-j 
ment showing 1,227 barrels as being 
culled

SOiïS [MUSK30c* 60c* $1.20. i

is as beneficial to the hard-working man of 
business as it is to the growing child. Scott's imparts 

|> the quality to the blood that enables the body to 
fc grip strength fast. Scott's helps solve the problem 

that faces every business-man—that of keeping up 
with the wear and tear on the body.

Scott fle Bowne, Toronto^ Ont.

J
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II Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

RECENT DEATHSI*

xpressed 
ft was

kri ■ IMSon allSincere regret was e 
out, rather than stand in the sides last evening when 

position of having the department lose that Frank L. O’Regan had posseâ away 
.that quantity of potatoes, that amount1 jn the St. John Infirmary late yesterday 
was banded over to the department and afternoon
that amount represented 5 1-2 cents per man and' ^ sceretary-trea-sur 
barrel upon the total shipment. Con-|B k Drug Company, Ltd., 
sequently, if it cost him, as it did, 5 6
cents per barrel to load those potatoes 
—that if there was paid to the depart
ment 6 1-2 cen
culled potatoes hnd the way in which 
they were culled at West St John, there 
was only 41-2 cents left for himself to 
pay the expenses of loading. So that,
if it cost him 5 cents per barrel, as it ,
did, he wanted to say that his statement ! ms Pa^'ut8. lpr- and Mrs. John O^Regan, 
was fully borne out; that, instead of ex
tracting money from the department un
lawfully and unfairly, -he performed a 
service to the department and to the 
province, without any recompense what
ever. He had shown that there was 
only 41-2 cents after the amount was 
paid."

Having read this extract from the re
port of Mr. Smith’s speech, Mr. Hughes 
asked; “You did not pay the money 
back?”

A.—I never did and I never intend to.
Q.—Did you not, in a speech delivered 

in Moncton, say that you had handed a 
check to the department for the amount?

A.—No; I said it had been paid /back.
Q.—But you did not pay it back?
A.—Certainly not, and I don’t intend

-,ed

I Dock street. Besides his wife he leaves 
two small children, his mother, three 
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, whose 
husband died last week, and the Misses 
Nellie and Moitié, all of til is city; three 
brothers, Harold and George of the C. 
P. R. in, Montreal and William of this 
city.

Jesse A. Straughn died yesterday at 
his home, Spar Cove road. He is Sur
vived by his wife. Mr. Straughn was a 
native of New Bedford, Me.

Tell»" why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphite 

In It before breakfast

after a brief illness of pneumonia. She 
was twenty-six years of age and leaves 
her husband, her parents and two 
brothers.

He was a popular young 
man and as secretary-treasurer of the

won the
confidence and esteem of a host of citi
zens. He was a member of the Knights 
of Columbus and the Y. M. C. L and 
took an active interest in these organ
izations.

Mr. O’Regan , is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss {Tan Morgan,.of this city, 
and two sjnail children. He also leaves

irlmiiirf;,

Ikll’j O-I1

Ii
Mrs. Allen of St Stephen, wife of the 

late Dr. P. "Boise Allen, died yesterday 
in Marathon, N, Y., from the prevailing 
epidemic. Her husband passed away a 
week ago and she had accompanied his 
body to Marathon. She was twenty-six 
years of age and was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Nason of SL Stephen.

Headache of any kind. Is caused by, 
ouo.-intoxlcatîbn—which means setf-l 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons call
ed toxins, sucked into the blood, through 
the lymph ducts, excite the heart which 
pumps the blood so-East that it congests 
in the smaller arteries and veins of the 
head producing violent; throbbing pain 
and distress, called headache. You be
come nervous, despondent, sick, feverish 
and miserable, your meals sour and al
most nauseate you. Then you resort to 
acetanilide, aspirin or -the bromides 
which temporarily relieve but do not rid. 
the blood of these irritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a teaspoon
ful of limestone phosphate in it, drunk; 
before breakfast for awhile, will not 
only wash these poisons from your sys
tem and cure you of headache, but will; 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire; 
alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter- 
pound of limestone phosphate. It U in-;

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix- ; expensive, harmless as sugar, and almost 
ture at home, at very little cost, that ! tasteless, except for a sourish twinge 
will darken gray hair, and make it soft ; which is not unpleasant, 
and glossy. To a half pint of water! If you aren't feeling your best, if 
add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small box ! tongue is coated or you wake up with, 
of Orlcx Compound and 1-4 ounce of 1 bad taste, fonl breath or have colds, in
glycerine. These ingredients can bei digestion, biliousness, constipation or 
bought at any drug store at very little , k,ut, acjd stomach, begin the phosphat- 
cost, or the druggist will put it up for j ^ hot water cure to rid your system of 
you. Apply to the hair twice a week ! toxins and poisons, 
until the desired shade is obtained. This' 
will make a gray haired person look 
twenty years younger. It is not a dye, 
it does not color the most delicate scalp; 
is not sticky or greasy and does not ruh 
off."

iu per barrel, and the
;

«

83 Elliott row; two brothers, Charles, 
in khaki, and Dr. John, who recently 
returned home after serving in the medi
cal service with the British in Mesopo
tamia; also three sisters, Miss Alice, of 
Montreal; Mrs. C. A. Conlon, of Mont
real, and Miss Eileen, at home.

,> William E. Higgins died at his home 
In Camden street yesterday. He was
fifty-eight years of age and is survived — im■■■■■■■ jeeanv
by his wife, one daughter, one step- j f\ HOMEMADE CRAY
daughter and two step-stons.

HAIR REMEDY
Thirty Feet of Danger

George Cameron died yesterday at the 
Home for Incurables. He was a native 
of England and Is survived by his wife 
and two daughters.

., Mrs. Hildred M. Foes of Watervitie, 
j Sunbun'Connt}%diefla^ew_days_ngo

The intestinal canal is an important part of 
every individnal, important every inch of its 
thirty feet.
The upper portion of it is intended for the di
gestion of food and absorption of its useful 
portions. But the lower part is concerned with 
the elimination of waste materials.
It is, in other words, the great sewer of the body. 
The more food eaten the greater the waste. If a 
becomes clogged np, its contents stagnate and be
come more and more dangerous.
Constipation means more than failure to evecnate the 
bowels regularly and thoroughly. It means stagna
tion, increased fermentation, putrefaction and germ 
action. Increased amounts of irritating and poisonous 
substances are formed. Absorption of these into the 
blood follows. Self-poisoning results.
Dinger, disorder, disease, or even death follows.
Pills, purgative mineral waters, castor oil, salts, etc., 
do not cure constipation or prevent its consequences. 
They make it worse because they do not only irritate 
the bowels, but they “we:-" out” in effect and so 
must be taken in increasing doses, making constipa
tion a habit.
But the Nujol Treatment for constipation overcomes 
constipation by helping Nature re-establish easy, 
daily, thorough bowel evacuations as “regular as 
clockwork."
Nujol prevents stagnation and self-poisoning.
Nujol forms no habit, except a natnral, healthy habit.
After Nnjol has trained the bowels to act, it can be 
dispensed with.

Joseph L. Carleton passed away last 
evening at his home in Delhi street fol
lowing a brief illness from pneumonia. 
Mr. Carleton was a valued employe of 
the firm of Robertson, Foster & Smith

You Can Make at Home a Better Gray 
Hair Remedy Than You Can Buy.

Gray streaked or faded hair is not 
only unbecoming, but unnecessary. You 
can darken it without using a dye.

I*wi
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“—the only 
and original
FRUIT

sewer
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SALT."Q.—Did Mr. Daggett ever ask you to 

pay back that $2,447?
A.—Not that way. Mr. Daggett told! 

me that they were in a hole and asked, 
if 1 would help them out.

Q.—But he never asked for the $2,447? !
A.—He mentioned it, but he came toj 

me on the protext that they had made a j 
loss and asked if I would help to make 
it up.

Q.—Mr. Daggett says he asked you to | 
repay tills five or six times.

A.—No; that I remember.
Q.—In your speech that I referred to 

you said the amount “had been returned.” 
How had it been returned?

A.—I had been informed by Mr. Dag
gett that it had been returned.

Q.—Did you know how?
A.—No, not until I read the evidence 

in this inquiry. |
Q.—You had nothing to do with re

turning that money?
A.—No.
Q.—And knew nothing of its being, 

returned until some time afterwards?
A.—Nb.
Q.—Then what did you mean by your I 

statement that you had performed a scr- , 
vice without any recompense whatever? 1

A.—I was trying to put myself before j 
the hohse in as favorable a light as pos
sible, just as you or anyone else would

Mr. Hughes—Don’t include me in 
that. You did not say that some one 
else had paid it?

A.—That might have called for some 
explanations.

Q.—Th»t would be before the report 
of the public accounts committee?

A.—The speech was made just after 
the report had been presented in the 
house.

Q.—You knew that the report did not | 
contain a correct statement of the situa- I 
tlon?

A.—I did not know any such thing.
Q.—You kv.ew that there had been 

losses and they had been made up?
A.—I did not know how the losses had 

been made up.
Q.—You put your own situation ] 

squarely before the conntry?
A.—I did.
Q.—On a fair interpretation docs not ! 

your speech say that you repaid it?

I1'
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By 

One Who Had It
Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia Te 

Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid 

^digestion.
Prepared to start 
■r the day’s work In the spring of 1893 I was at

tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered 
as only those who have it know, 
for over three years. I tried rem
edy after remedy, and doctor after 
doctor, but such relief as I re
ceived was only temporary. Final
ly, I found a remedy that cured 

completely, and it has never 
returned. I have given it to a 
number who were terribly afflict
ed and even 
Rheumatism, and it effected a

Gras and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling aft** 
eating are almost certain évidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric add; 
In the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
Indigestion.”

; Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much add irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the 
distressing gas which distends the stom-i 
ech and hampers the normal function* 
Of the vital internal organs, often affect
ing the heart

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with ote 
idinary digestive aids which have no neu-i 
touting effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few ounce* 
of Blsurated Magnesia and take a tea- 
spoonful in a quarter glass of water right 
(after eating. This will drive thé gasj 
"wind and bloat right out of the body, 
Sweeten the stomach, neutralise the ex-, 
cess add and prevent its formation and 
jthere is no sourness or pain. Bisurated 

; Magnesia (in powder or tablet form—t 
(never liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
jstomach, inexpensive to take and the best 
[form of magnesia for stomach purposes, 

! It is used by thousands ,of people who 
enjoy their meals with no mote fear of 
Indigestion.

17 EEN—alert—clear-headed-ready 
AX for every business emergency. This 
is the attitude of the man who knows what 
good health is. And nothing keeps 
in better form than the consistent use of—

I

a man

NUÎOl jorconMipation me

ENOS bedridden with
do.

cure in every case.
I want every sufferer from any 

form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 

name and address and I will 
After you 

have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send your price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offered 
you free? Don’t delay. Write to
day.

Send for Instructire Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 875, Montreal

FRUIT SALT
A GLASS of “END’S’" every morning 

makes you “fit" io every sense. END'S 
is the only genuine Fruit Salt made. It 
contains the health-giving properties of 
ripe fruit—pleasant to take—gentle and 
natural in its action—a wonderful preven- 
tive of disease. Ask your druggist

CAIiDIAX IILLIRO AOBRTI »OK your
send it free to try.Nujol Laboratories

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
“ Regular as 

Clockwork"
NEW YORK CITY

Prepared only by
J.C.EN0,Ltd.,“Fruit Sail" Wotto,LONDON, Sir

Sele Agent» fee Nertk Aania 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO. LIMITED 

^ 1* McCAUL STREET. TORONTO -ri

:Warning:
NUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles 
bearing the Nnjol Trade Mark. Insist 
on Nujol. Yon may suffer from 
substitutes.

I
ik |

:(7) Î !# Mark H. Jackson, No. 78E Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. 
A bove statement true.

(Dm 5
iBeware of Substitutes

i
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Zam-Bnk ! This is the appeal that is constantly reaching 
us from the front, and we pass it on in case there may yet 
be some who do not know how necessary Zam-Buk is to the 
boys in France. Amongst the many letters that have been 
brought to our notice, is one which, reads : “I wish we could 
get move Zam-Buk sent oat from home instead of so much 

> tobacco. We can grt tobacco here, but unfortunately we 
171 cannot always get Zam-Buk, and we need it badly.”

)It

§3 Zam-Buk te nsed by the sol- . in the pocket so that a Ty**ru can 
dlers for acre- hands, frost btte, cold 
cracks, cots, sores of all kinds 
(lodudlng gae «ores), and sore and 
Mistered feet. It Is pot np In h™ 
of convenient size for carrying

t
11 have it handy to apply at the 

^ight moment. When an injury 
is treated immediately with Zam- 
Bnk, there is no danger of fester, 
log or blood-poisoning.

Zam-Bnk-is Just ns necessary, too, at home for injuries and ride troubles of all kinds. AU 
dealers sir Zam-Bnk Co, Toronto, 56c box, 3 for $1.25. Send this advertisement and lc stamp^for 
-. retnm postage) te Zem-Bok Co, Toronto, and receive FREE SAMPLE.
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Simple Way To
End Dandruff
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GRAY’S SYRUP
o/2

RED SPRUCE GUM
, /donireal D -WATSON V CO.. New York
.
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THE EARTH QUAKED*The Harbor Rates.
Local business men assembled at the 

board of trade rooms yesterday 
noon and held a conference with Com
missioner T. H. Bullock relative to the 
new schedule of harbor fees. After a 
discussion three committees were agreed 
to, representing the lumbermen, whole
sale grocers and the hardwaremen. 
They are to revise the schedule relating 
to their interests and make recommen
dations to the commissioner.

NEW SPANISH CABINET.
Madrid, JSov. 8—(By the'Associated 

Press)—After unsuccessful efforts of va- Chicago, Nov. 7—“Augie” Kieckhefer, 
rious leaders to form a cabinet to take of Chicago, defeated Charles McCourt, 
the place of the Maura government, the of Cleveland, in the second block of their 
resignation of which was announced yes- world’s three cushion billiard champion- 
terday, Marquis De Ajhucemas is said ship match tonight by a score of 50 to 
to have advised King Alfonso to en- 20 in forty innings. Kieekhefer’s high 
trust the task to Senor ViUaneuva, min run was live. The score for the two
ister of foreign affairs in the Romanones i:nights played now stands: KiecKiiefcr,
cabinet, which resigned April 19, 1917. ; 100; McCourt, 43. The final block will

1 be played tomorrow night.

BILLIARDS.MS BOMB ♦
Washington, Nov. 8—An earthquakt 

of considerable intensity, starting at 
11.30 o’clock last night and continuing 
until shortly after 2 o’clock this morning 
Was recorded on seismographs at George 
town University observatory. The maxi 

disturbance was at 12.30 and th'« 
distance from Washington approximate
ly 5,900 miles. \

after-

GERMAN FACHE
London, Nov. 7—The British inde

pendent air force Wednesday afternoon 
: bombed factories in Saarbrucken, ac
cording to an official communication ls- 

, sued tonight
-B OY-V1CTORT-BOND3—

Civil Service Bonus.
It Is understood that the government’s 

war bonus will be for members of the 
inside civic service receiving salaries not 

than $1,800. The amount payable

mum

m McCurdy Resigns.
Ottawa, Nov. 7—F. B. McCurdy, M. ; ~ 

has resigned as parliamentary under-1 ’’ 
secretary for soldiers’ civil re-establish-, 
ment. A successor has not yet been ap- j 
pointed.

' ; more
to any one person will not exceed $260.
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BUY VICTORY BONDS
■* Steady On, 

Canada

.
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CANADA'S SAKE—FOR FREEDOM’S» SAKE 

ft k a eafc investment m well « a patriotic doty.
FOR YOUR OWN SAKE—FOR
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AMade-To-Measure Garments The great day is at hand.

Behind Canada lies fifty months of 
blood and anguish, fifty months of the 
fires of trial and of sacrifices — of 
glorious, triumphant battling against 
the hosts of evil.
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UR fabric stocks «re the hrgwt we have ever carried, so huge
m fact, we were forced for safety sake to call in building experts

steel reinforced building to ascertain if the floors 
would the strain of the added weight of the hundreds of bales of nn-

have on hand—Our fabric stocks are so large that no
__ ___________________________ are, we are ready to take your
and your finished Made-to-Measure garment will satisfy you.

- f ?
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And in the surging joy will come 
to us the sobering sense of duty yet to 
be performed.

Canada's part in the finish of the 
war must be as well done as was her 
part of fighting and winning it.

Canada's great duty to her living 
and her dead- must be met with the 
same manliness, seriousness and de
termination which has won for her the 
respect and admiration of the world 
in waging the war.

Canada's Victory Loan, 1918, must 
be over-subscribed—that Canada may 
discharge, in peace, the great respon
sibilities which the war thrust upon 
her willing shoulders.

Canadians, let us with devoutly 
thankful hearts and in proud consci
ousness of duty well done, proceed 
with our great task —

Your satisfaction in your new Fall and Winter Clothes 
depends upon these things GOOD QUALITY 
FABRICS and VALUE;—you want to be sure of 
these essentials, then you will also find it desirable 
to make your selection from large stocks and for 
economy sake your clothes should be Made-to-your- 
Measure. Our stocks of beautiful Fall and Winter 
fabric patterns embrace everything from plain, digni- 
fied materials favored by many elderly men çjtp the 

I liveliest of smart fabrics admired by youth. -
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Suit Or Overcoat
.»v.

Made-To-Your-Measure
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1Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
______ Onr perfect tailoring or-
mCW genlmtlon is at your dl*-HXCLrHTVX poeal; a new special designer

STYLES for ladies’ garments will
___________________ tetoe care of year order for
e M— Tailored. Made-to-Measure. Warm Winter Coat, shown In 
new exclusive and styles—yon choose from onr hundreds
of rich, wwmi materials that wtn give tong aattefaetocy wear. 
Our nSleirlng Oervlce is Gnersnteed.

MADE
TO

MEASUJU6

BuyTATE predicted months ago that men’s tailored and ready-made clothes would sell at higher 
W pfjecs dri. Fan than were ever known before. Today a good garment in the ready-made 
•tons ooete ft» or more—the minimum price for a Suit or Overcoat in nearly, if not in all the 
better tailor .hope, tenges from $60 to $75. Our mgl connection tod oar foresight to market 
oomfitioiH of today—enable ns to toilor Mad- o-Meeatme Garments at $20, a grice actuaHy 
lower than toe eoet of toe fmbrk to*today’s mer grice. In tailor- 
;ng at this price we are reaching the absolut limit in value- 
gtvmg as an investigation will prove beyond qv

Victory Bonds,1918 !

F.n glish& Scotch Wpollen Co.

-

ttios.
I. To Make Victory 

Complete
:

*■1
I

i
St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Moeeton, N.B.
New GlaeteW, M.8.

Halifax, N.8. 
St. John, N.B.

Amherst, N.S. 
Sydney. NÆ.

Charlottetown, F.HJ.
Frederic tea, NJB.Grand Mere, One. 

Shawl*!ran Foils
St, Hyacinthe 
Bord, P.Q.

Lachlne 
Three Blvere

flherhreehe

:/Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Ollt-of-TOWÎ1 Men Sslf-Measure Form and Tape Liae. Address 

[SU 6t. Catherine Street East, MontreaL m .
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Contractera to the
British and Cenadian

GovernmentsTrousers

tow to very DtoM 

to a
to

SPANISH ’FLU^lîSnfo'AÜ
prevention is to drink every morning a glassful of

k31“RDG
Purgaiios Water. It cleans out ana keeps clean the 

digestive organs and ivards off disease.
Distribute» tor the Maritime Provinces. K, B. COLWBLL, Halifax and 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF OAHADA. LIMITED, 8t. John and HalUax
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DOMINION RAYNSTERS
“Made-in- Canada * * Raincoats

X 01 Course They’re Good
Wouldn’t you expect the oldest rubber manufacturing company 
in Canada to make good Raincoats ?
Wouldn’t you expect the largest and best equipped raincoat 
factory in Canada to turn out dtylish, well-finished garments ? 
Wouldn’t you expedt a great organization like the Dominion 
Rubber System to live up to any guarantee it might make ?

Dominion Raynsters are made 
by this great company—by the bedt 
trained workers in the Dominion.
Every Dominion Raynster is guar
anteed absolutely waterproof —- and 
the guarantee 
label is your 
protect!on 

/ policy.

r
--

i

«

it -

ij,wX

The best dtores that carry 
'. clothing for men, women and children 

also carry Dominion Raynsters. Ask 
to see the ne w styles, and the guarantee 
label of the oldest Rubber Company 
in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited.
Bead Office; MONTREAL
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Ten Days Clearing Sale of 
Men s, Women s and 

Children’s Clothing 
of All JÇnds
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3WILCOX’S
l

(

i Here’s a chance to get your Winter Clothing at less than wholesale prices, as we are over
stocked with all lines of Clothing that must be sold regardless of cost to make room for Christ

mas goods now arriving.

The profits that we should have on each garment are now yours if you take advantage of 

this great 10 days’ Sale which starts Saturday at 8.30 a.m.

vXti V

I

Men’s and Boys’ Department
■

MEN’S SUITS,
From $15.00 to $38.00 

i Less 20>^>er cent.
______

From $6.50 to $15.00 
Less 10 per cent.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
At Manufacturers’ Prices, to 

Fit From 10 to 16 Years 
$20.00 Overcoats, For $16.00 
$18:00 Overcoats, For $14.00 
$14.00 Overcoats, for ,$11.00 
$10.00 Overcoats, For $ 7.50 
$ 7.50 Overcoats, For $ 6.00

.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
In Grey and Red Heavy Wool 

Only $1.75

Special Prices in 
BOYS’ SWEATERS

98c., $1.50 and $3.75

MEN’S SWEATERS
At Last Season’s Prices 

i $1.25 and $2.50

if

STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR 

Only $1.75, $2.75 and $3.00
.

MEN’S MITTS
Only 49c.

r» v I.

BOYS’ SUITSMEN’S GLOVES
In Horse Hide , 

Worth $1.50

MEN’S SWEATERS 
Good Heavy Working Sweat
ers—Worth $4.50,For 98c.

" ?x Only $3.50 ■1LADIES’ SILK HOSE
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE 
Special, 49c.

mMEN’S SWEATERS
Worth $6.50. . Now $5.00

MEN’S SOX
Good Heavy Wool Sox 

Only 29c., 39c., 49c. and 59c.

MEN’S GLOVES 
Just What You Want for Win

ter—Good Warm Ones
Only 65c. and 75c.

MEN’S MITTS 
AU Wool. . Only 59c.

.MEN’S OVERALLS
Only $1.75 and $2.50

PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR
For Men, in Heavv Wool

Only $1.19

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.25------ For 79c.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.75. . . For $1.25

MEN’S TIES
Special Prices, 25c., 50c. and

75c. MEN’S REEFERS
In Heavy Frieze 

Worth $12.00. . For $10.00MEN’S OVERCOATS

At Less Than Cost

$38.00 Overcoats, Now $30.00 
$31.50 Overcoats, Now $24.00 
$26.00 Overcoats, Now $22.Q0 
$24.00 Overcoats, Now $20.00 
$18.00 Overcoats, Now $14.00 
$16.00 Overcoats, Now $12.00

it,.

:MEN’S SHIRTS
All Wool, Grey Flannel 

Worth $2.50. ... For $1.98
MEN’S REEFERS

All Wool, Heavy Frieze 
Worth $15.00. . For $13.50

.#
MEN’S SHIRTS

In Heavy Tweed
Only 79c. and $1.25 Worth $1.50

MEN’S WHITE BOYS’ MACKINAWS
Only $5.98 and $6.98DRESS SHIRTS

For 98c.

1

Ladies’ Departmentj f:

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $14.00 to $28.00 
Less 10 per cent.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $7.50 to $18.00 

Less 10 per cent.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
From $1.50 to $9.50 

At Special Sale Prices

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $15.00 to $30.00 

Less 10 per cent.

LADIES’ VELOUR COATS LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $40.00. . . For $36.00

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
With Fur Collar 

Worth $38.00.. . For $33.00

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
Worth $32.00. . . For $25.00

LADIES’ PLUSH COATS 
Worth $60.00. .. For $50.00

All Colors
LADIES’ VELOUR COATS 

Worth $45.00. . For $40.00
LADIES’ VELOUR COATS 
Worth $60.00. . . For $50.00

Worth $22.00. . . For $18.00

LADIES’ VELOUR COATS 
Worth $28.00. . . For $25.00

LADIES’ BATHROBES

From $2.50 to $7.50 
At Special Prices

LADIES’ COATS
Worth $35.00. . . For $30.00 LADIES’ SUITS

Worth from $25.00 to $45.00 
To Clear at Prices from

$16.00 to $40.00
LADIES’ COATS
Worth $30.00. . . For $27.00

B-WISE AND SHOP AT

«

SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted withNo Time in Pfo- 

the New Order of
diawU^osi
claiming

mg

SEAL BRAND COFFEEThings
Rome, Nov. 8—Trieste despatches an- 
iunce that Italian warships have en- 
red the port of Zara, the capital of 
llmatia. The Italian flag was raised 

Captain Debeecoard, who has been 
pointed military governor, 
nts of Francis Joseph and Baron 
gettsoff, former commander-in-chief 
the Austrian navy, were overthrown 
the crowds. The occupation of Lus- 

piccolo, a town belonging to the 
d of Istria, and ths^principal seaport 
the Quemero Islands, by the Italians 
also announced.

is offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 
— Perfectly Made”.

Yova request will bring it by return mail

CHASE & SANBORN

The monu-

190

MONTREAL
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For the Next Ten Days Where You Can Save From 10c. to 20c. on Every Dollar You Spend

Corner Charlotte and 
Union Streets
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/ z / /Hit the Trail Now Xz

—back to where the moose 
calls, where the deer crashes 
through the brush—where there 
is real life and renewed vigor in 
every breath you take. Give 
yourself the keen enjoyment of 
“bagging a big fellow” by using

1
/

Z*
I-'

Dominion
AmmunitionF X

/
/_-r It’s the one thing to complete the 

outing — to make the life in the 
open more worth living.
The dependability, penetration and 
accuracy of Dominion Metallics is 
your assurance of a successful trip 
after the big fellows.
Hit the trail now and 
be sure “ Dominion” is 
oil every cartridge you 
pack.
Look for the big ” D ” 
trademark. It guar
antees good ammuni
tion.
Dominion Cartridge 

Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.—1| local news BALANCE OF $4.003 YET 
10 BE ACCOUNTED FOE

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Special Offer!
;

DEATH OF CHILD.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. 

Kelly, 89 St. Patrick street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 
infant daughter. Dorothy Blanche, aged 
nine months, who died yesterday. The 
funeral takes place tomorrow afternoon.

I Saturday All Day and Evening,(Continued from page 2)
A.—Yes. ;

Q.—Have you had any reason since 
then to change your mind?

A.—Yes, I have.'
Why It Was Paid.

Q.—Then why was it paid?
A.—I think Mr. Daggett testified yes

terday that I had telephoned him about 
this and it was a private matter. After
wards I understood that it was to pay 
a draft of J. A. Murray’s.

Q.—When did you learn that?
A.—Some time afterwards; I don’t 

know exactly when; a few months, 1 
should say.

Q.—After this $2,500 draft had fallen 
due?

i

Wc have in stock a number of Toilet Pieces
offering at

very low prices to make room for new stock.
It Will Pay You to Call In and See Them

under coat, warm and stylish, all in handsomt 
stripes, Only $1.50 a yard, 36 inches wide; twr 
yards a waist length.

in French Ivory which MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
$1.15 each for Men’s and Youths’ Superior 

Quality of Penman’s Fleece-lined Undershuts and 
Drawers. This is less than the price before the 
war, and 50c. per garment less than present cost. 
Every size to extra large men’s at $1.15 each.

Combination Suits m same superior make of 
“Penman’s” at $2.25 per suit.

we are NOVEMBER ROSES.
.From the garden of Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Atherton Smith, St. Andrews, came to 
the Times yesterday a mass of beautiful 
flowers, including even a spray of roses. 
These flowers were picked November 6, 
and are a splendid tribute to the aut- 

climate of St. Andrews. The large 
bouquet is today giving great pleasure 
in a sick-room.

SECOND FLOOR
Ladies’ “Brassiers,” lace and embroidery trim 

med, hundreds to pick from, at 65c. each. A1 
are 85c. to $1.10 qualities, Now 65c. each.

I,

1
umn|; '

If’ The Ross Drug Co., Ltd $5.00 each for $8.75 to $11.00 Latest Model 
in Velvet and Velour Hats, beautifully trimmec 
Some in novelty wings and ribbons, others wit 
the new Ostrich feather fringe effects. A few wit 
the Gold Lace Brims and Velvet Crowns. Thes 
arc the regular $1 1.00 Hate of the latest model 
at $5.00 each. The whole range of no two alik 
Hats are, without doubt, the most attractive col 
lection of first-class up-to-the-last-moment in Mil 
linery ever placed on sale at $5.00.

)

SOMETHING DIG THIRD FLOOR
One hundred and fifty only to sell in Real 

Feather Bed Piïîows, with fançy art ticking cover
ing, 3 lbs. weight, regular bed size, 19x2 7 inches, 
will be seld all day Saturday and evening at $1.75 
each.

100 KING STREET !I A.—If my memory serves me.
Q.—Was there a draft of Mr. Mur

ray’s between you and him at the time?
A.—Yes, for $1,500.
Q.—Was Mr. Daggett on it?
A.—No.
Q.—What bank was it in?
A.—Bank of N. S, West End branch.
Q.—Mr. Daggett told, us yesterday 

that he was interested in that draft?
A.—Not to my knowledge. It was 

purely a business transaction between 
Mr. Murray and myself.

Q.—Business or accommodation ?
A.—Accommodation.
Q.—For your accommodation or Mr. 

Murray’s?
A.—For Mr. Murraly’s accommoda-

WHEN NEWS COMESÏ!

¥ £
ft

v Don't neglect to secure some of those desirable 
Heavy Twilled, British Made, Wash Silks. They 
make the best Winter Waist for house wear or

Yesterday’s Rehearsal Just a Hint 
ef the Real Thing in St John>

»VTRIMMED HATS St. John is hoarse today also a trifle 
disappointed but by no means down
hearted. As a matter of fact it feels 
quite refreshed to have let loose some 
of its pent-up entnusiasm and makes 
tremendous threats what it will do when 
that armistice is really and truly signed.

Last night’s conflicting reports Kept 
the crowd in such a quandary that cele
bration proceedings were kept going in 
the hope that no denials were forth
coming after, but that there was just a 
little official del*v. So everybody went 
to bed confidently hoping to have their 
outburst of joy confirmed by the 
ing papers. .

This morning no news of an armistice 
was published so gradually many flags 

drawn in and pulled down; vic
tory signs removed and profuse decora
tions of a hurried quality set aside for 
the real day of glory. Others refused to 
call in their displays saying that the 
news was good enough anyhow so “let
her go _Bluy.VICTORY-BONDS—

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
>

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LINE OFVery Special Values This Week End
0tion.

HEATING STOVES
(■ ' —

Q.—When did that note fall due?
A.—It was made on May 81, 1915, ac

cording to the bank records, and was 
for two months.

Q.—Was it a note or draft?
A.—It was a note drawn by A. C. 

Smith & Co. on Hon. Mr. Murray.
Q.—It does not seem to have befen 

paid on maturity?
A.—Mr. Daggett daims that the $1,- 

500 paid in at Fredericton to retire it
Q.—The note was due on July 8. 

When was the payment made?
A.—On August 31.
Q.—Then it was not paid when the 

note matured?
A.—No. The draft was not discount

ed. It was placed in the bank as col
lateral and we advanced the money to 
Mr. Murray.

Q.—What was the money advanced

W

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00
Including all sizes and styles that are manufactured 
in Canada. Included among the number are Wine 
ner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Tortoises, 
Gurney Oaks, Red Clouds, Cadet Heaters, Evening 
Star, Franklin, Regal Franklin, New Silver Moons; 
in fact, everything in Heating Stoves for coal and
wood.

Oil Heaters,
Paints, Etc.
Furnace Repairs

m
LIMITEDHARR MILLINERY CO.,

were

See Our Line—Get Our Prices ✓
iWolf Furs 

Fox Furs

\ r
Glen wood

gS3*.D. J. BARRETTREAL ESTE STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to 10
for?

A.—Purely a personal accommodation. 
It l|ad nothing to do with the potatoes. 
The Westmorland By-Election.

Q.—Had it anything to do with the 
Westmorland by-election which' occur
red about that time?

A.—I don’t know anything about that.
Commissioner—Then tBë department 

still is indebted to Mr. Smith for that 
$1,500?

A.—That is the way I figure it out
Reference to Mr. Atherton’s statement 

showed memos by Mr. Smith of credits 
of $1,500 on August 31, 1916; of $5,- 
256.94 on July 30, and $1,250 On Oct 30, 
making a total of $8,006.94.

Q.—This shows that you took the 
$1,500 as a government payment?

A.—Yes.
Q.—When the $2,500 draft came due 

was anything, paid on it by the govern
ment?

A.—Mr. Daggett paid something.
Q.—How. «vas it paid?
A.—When the draft came due on Oct. 

30 it was charged back to my account. 
I got a checlç of $1,250 from Mr. Dag
gett and with that I deposited $1,250 
that I raised myself to meet the draft

Q.—Was that check a payment?
A.—As I recollect that was just an 

accommodation from Mr. Daggett and 
I think the bank records will show that 
I paid it back. Unfortunately that $1,- 
250 check seems to be credited in the 
ledger as a payment from the govern
ment, ind it should not be.

Q.—You got the check from Mr. Dag
gett on Oct. 30?

A.—Yes..
Sheets from the loose-leaf ledgers were 

produced and showed that the $1,250 
had been credited to the government. 
Witness said this was in error.

Q.—You sent the $1,250 back to Mr. 
Daggett?

A.—Yes.
Commissioner—Why did the govern

ment not pay the draft they had ac
cepted?

A.—I cannot tell. They did not pay

/
jjw

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St John County.

W. C. Brothers to Addie M. Morrow, 
property in St. Martins.

G. W. Badgely to Mary J. McIntyre, 
in Melrose avenue.

TIMELY SALE

Men’s Winter Overcoats
Black, Natural and Taupe

* New stylish shapes in neck 
and Shoulder Pieces, Melon 
and Ball Muffs to match.

Neck Pieces, $15.00 up 
Muffs, $25.00 up

«

m
; .

property 
Kings'County.

S. A. Aiden to A. E. Dickson, proper
ty in Rothesay.

R. C. Beatteay to G. B. Jones, prop
erty in Studholm.

Lawson Brown to H X. Brown, prop
erty in Havelock.

A. E. Dickson to Winifred V. Darling, 
property in Rothesay.

R. G. Leach to Patrick Goiter, prop
erty in Rothesay.

H. A. Myers to C. W. Howe, property 
in Norton.

G. S. Middleton to F. L. Middleton, 
property in Norton.

Heirs of James Nod well to Elisabeth 
Nodwell, property in Hampton.

J. A. Olive to J. W. Davidson, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Mary M, Sharp to Margaret E. Leach, 
property in Sussex.

ft.

1
\ NOW IN FULL SWING

Regular Values, $25, $28, $30

Three Days—Friday, Saturday, Monday 
Specially PricedF. S. THOMAS,r

539 to 545 Main Street $20.00i

;/
Ulsters, Chesterfields, Belters, Slip-ons

Open Saturday Eveningf Until 10 o’clock
Windows Specially Devoted to 

These Overcoats

Eat Well — and Often -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

THE NAVY LEAGUE-------------------- to Keep Fit---------------------
You’ll find our Menus rich in variety, seasonable, and they 
are changed often.
Our Expert Chefs will prepare your orders promptly and 
acceptably, so you’ll keenly enjoy every meal you have at the

GARDEN fcAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

A Grant of $1,500 to the Seaman’» 
Mission — Christmas Stocking for 
Sailors SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLI

■ The executive of the Navy League 
are taking a keen interest in the Sea
men’s Institute and granted $1,500 for 
improvements in the building, a new fur
nace, a large bath room, a canteen with 
large gas cooking stove and a splendid 
moving picture machine. They are ar
ranging for several comfort bags and 
Christmas stockings to be given to the 
sailors in port on Christmas morning, 
and all branches of the league are asked 
to assist. The ladies of the Y. W. P. A. 
will have charge of the canteen. It is 
also hoped to instal several beds for the 
accommodation of sailors who may wish 
to sleep on shore. The Dominion Coun
cil, Montreal, sent $5,000 for the relief 
of the families of the sailors lost in the 
Princess Sophia. This is from the sum 
set apart for the benefit of Canadian 
sailors.

m.

Overcoats For Men and Boys The Sectional Bookcase is 
recognized as part of the equip
ment of every home where books ' 
are read and appreciated, and 
that means that their use is prarcti- 
cally universal.

The Macey is the oriignal make, \ 
and has always held its premier 
place in the bookcase field. It may 
be adapted to every design and 
scheme of furnishing, and affords 
the greatest latitude for the exer- 
cisee of individual taste.

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easv for you to make a selection. ^

it.
Q.—Can you tell from whom you bor

rowed the other $1,250?
Mr. Powell—I must object 
Commissioner—Apparently this was a 

government transaction.
Got It From Mr. Baxter.

v Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
/ 7X Evenings

Z Saturdays Until 10

»,
i

t>
w.

Witness—I have no objection to tell
ing. I borrowed it from Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter. It was just a personal matter. 
I paid him back $500 and the interest 
on Dec. 1. The balance he is a creditor 
for and still has a claim against my es
tate.

V■>i
-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS- ■ANOTHER LIST OF CAÜSAJIESCOR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Witness produced the check he had 
given Mr. Baxter for $506.85, endorsed 
by Mr. Baxter. It was put in evidence.

Q.—Have you received any further 
payments from the government on ac
count of the $2,500 draft?

A.—No.
Q.—Then it and the $1,500 improperly 

credited to the government are both due 
you from the government?

A.—Yes.
Q.—There has been some question 

about the towing of the' schooner Irma 
Bentley and we have a letter from Mr. 
Daggett to R. C. Elkin enclosing a 
check for $25. Did you know anything 
about that?

Counsel produced a paper from Mr. 
Smith’s files which appeared to be n re
ceipt for $25 paid by Mr. Daggett. Wit
ness could give no explanation of this 
payment nor of how the receipt came 
into his possession.

Mr. Powell—Is there any point to it?
Mr. Hughes—Yes, there is. They are 

paying bills that do not show in the 
aoditor-general’s department, 
did they get the money ?

Copies of A. C. Smith & Co.’s ac
count for barrelling the surplus potatoes 
were produced and put in evidence.

Q.—This would show the number of 
barrels of surplus potatoes?

A.—It would show the number of 
barrels taken into the warehouse.

Mr. Powell—I cannot find any charge 
for barrelling in the Atherton account.

Mr. Hughes—It is hard to tell what is 
there and what isn’t. They would not 
be in statement. They already had been 
paid for.

Q.—These show 6,250 barrels at 40 
cents; 5,561 barrels at Bay Shore and 
4,889 barrels at Clements’ cellars, a total 
of 16,700 barrels of surplus potatoes 
which you unloaded and stored in ware
houses ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And _vou were paid for handling 

them a total of $6,680?
A.—Yes.

I The court took recess

PS hOttawa, Nov. 7—Casualties: 
INFANTRY.

Wounded—F. Boudreau, Little River, 
N. S.; W. P. Poore, Oromocto, N. B.; 
A. A. McEwen, Morrell, P. E. I.; A. 
Richard, St. Felix, N. S.; A Lowery, 
Montague, P. E. L; F. A. McCabe, Que
bec.

Gassed—G. M. Lewis, Sussex, N. B.
ENGINEERS.

Died—J. Payer, Shawinigin, Que. 
Gassed—J. W. Spauls, Maitland, N. S.; 

T. McCafe, Milan, Que.
Wounded—P. Murphy, North Sydney, 

N. S.; M. Martin, Edmundston, N. B. 
ARTILLERY.

Killed in Action—S. J. Dee, Day’s 
Comer, N. B.

Died—J. B. Gidney, Mink Cove, N. S.; 
R. S. Hubley, Amherst, N. S.

Gassed—A. Stewart, Bell River, P. E.

■f

If you cannot get in to see our 
samples, write or ’phone for a spe
cial booklet. It will interest you.
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91 Charlotte 
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Wounded—R. H. Baxter, Westfield 

| Centre, N. B.; C. B. Climo, Halifax; W.
I E. Braid, Centre Village, N. B.

Ill—C. Moore, Campbeliton, N. B.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed in Action—L. Marquis, Ed
mundston, N. B.

Prisoner of War—C. H. Lewis, Sack- 
ville, N. B.

/TT\ Friends, It’s Glove Time—Where

i You will wear a pair of Warm Gloves very soon just 
for comfort’s sake; but don’t sacrifice appearance for com
fort—especially when you don’t need to. Just see the 
choice:
Genuine Cape Gloves, $4.00; Other Capes, $1.50 to $3.00 
Suede Gloves—Grey and Tan
Genuine Mocha Gloves.............
Buckskin Gloves...........................

Died of Wounds—W. Anderson, Gar
diner Mines, N. S.

Wounded—J. E. Cook, River Charles,

MACHINE GUNS.

I'
N. B.

Gassed—H. W. Adams, Summerside, 
P. E. I.

$2.50 to $4.50 
$6.00 to $8.00 
$3.50 to $8.00

't

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Ill—W. A. Knight, Halifax; H. Se- 

cord, Bull Moose Hill, N. B. ; H. D. 
| Bums, Maugerville, N. B.; J. Talber, 
address not stated.

W’ounded—H. S. Morton, Trenton, N.

I We Stock Both Men’s and Women’s Sizes
Glove Fitters Fifty-nine Years

RELIABLED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDs. MASTER
FURRIERS FURRIERSFORESTRY CORPS.

Died—P. Meuse, Yarmouth. N. S. 
j IU—!.. McNutt, Georgefield, N. S.

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Wounded—C. Martel, Quebec.

FIFTY-NINE YEARS OLD
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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SPRUSfl
MOP

TlemovafJt

1
Goods and help are 

You delay atscarcer, 
your own risk. JVon'-S/ip LodC'Cfampr 

Tfand/e Securely

KEEP THE

,si@w L@®lk’g ©mi
Furniture

and Woodwork
You can do it so easily with the SPRUSTEX MOP, 
which polishes as it cleans, leaving a fine, brilliant,

furniture apd wood-work 
it had when you

lasting gloss, giving y 
all the fresh, 
bought it.
The SPRUSTEX MOP has a long, light, adjustable 
handle that enables you to get at high and out-of- 
the-way places without climbing on chairs, reaching 
up, or bending down.

our
new appearance

Each $1.00Sprustex Mops 
Sprustex Polish. Per bottle, 25c. and 50.c
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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